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PEOFESSIONAL OARDH. 
M QHX). o. aBATTAi1^ 
AtTOkRST.AT.L^.JP"'"^0-«-Ortte Souita Side of OvPr)'rfouBq a<m*r*'  
SS^VILLS EASTHAM,,- 
. rTOR^IK AT [^iW, Harriaouburg, Ya. Offlea oaer 
the roal-Office. may I. 
F. A. DAINQERFIELD, 
ATTOIINKY-AT-LAW, HanBiaonncRO, Ta. fWO T'gouth aiie of ttaa Public Square, In Switaor'a : 
iffioe 
new 
MkUdiug. 
w (JEORGE E. 8IPB, 
ATTt>BNET-AT-LAW. HABBieoKBYaa, Ya. Office, 
ereat side of Court-yard Square. In Harrie BnildlDg. 
Prompt attention to all legal buelneea. Janso 
CHARLES E. HAAS ATTOBNET-AT-LAW, ITARRISONnURO, YA   _JH. Of- ))M on Bank Row, Northwcat comer of the Pnblio Square, Ura. Tbnrman'e bulldllg. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
fS.an or Woodsok ft Comptok,) will contlnua the Practice of Law in the Courta of Rocklngbam; the Court of Appoala of Tirglnla, and Oourta of tbe Uni- ted States. 
■bsaa. a. tancit. *d. a. coxaaD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
'ATTORNETS-AT-LAW awn INSURANCE AGENTS, IlaaBisoNnuna, Va. sarOffice—New Law Building, Voet Market etreet. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Hahbihob- 
nons, Va. Office In Oourt-Houeo Square. Practloea In the Conrte of Rocklngbam county. Roferenoe:— First National Bank, Harriaouburg, Va. jau 30. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW, HaRBiaoBBtmo.Va.—Practice lu the Inferior and appellate Courta of Rocklngbam 
and adjoining oountlee. 4Ca*Offlce, Parllow building, tbree doors above the poet-offlce, up-stalrs. julyll-dm 
•?OHN T. HARRIS. ORAHAM U. HABRLH. 
..j. HARRIS & HARRIS, v> r. ATTORN EYS-AT-LAiW, H*BBaeoB*%BO, Va.. will 
practice In the Courte of Hoofcingbam and.adjoining 
conntlee, and in the United States Court at Harri- 
eonburg. *S"Offloo over Post Office. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQER, 
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, Habbisonbdbb. Va., will prsc- ) 'Uco in all tbe Oourts of Bockingbam county, the Su- preme Court of Appeale of Virginia, and tbo District 
auAOtroult Oourta of tbe United States holden at Harrlsonburg. 
Q. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habeisonbcbo.VA., WHI TOW- 
, tice in the Courta of Rocklngbam and adjoining 
counties anu the United StateaCoucts held ait thie piece. *p-Offlce In Swltror'e now bulldiRg or the Public Square. 
.r./feO. JOHNSON, ATTORNRT-AT-IaAW. Harbisomburo, Va., prictlcoB in ike Oourifi ot Kooklugham and Shenandoah. and In th« Clrouli and Diotriot Courts of tho United 
v Btatesheldat Harrlsonburg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appoala held at Btaunton, Va. 
THE WORLD WOULD BE THE BETTER 
FOR Tr. 
11 fiian raced leas for wealth and fame, 
And 1< sa for battleflelda and 0lor7; 
If writ in bit nan hearts a uabae • u 
Seemed better than in aong and story; 
If 1090. instead of Ruraiug pride. 
Would learn to hate It and abbbr lY; 
If more relied on Love to guldA, 
The world would be the better for 11. 
If men dealt leas in stocks and lands, j And more In bonds and deeds fraternal, 
If lore's tfork bad more willing hands 
To link this world to the supernal, 
If men stored up Lore's oil and wine. « 
And on bruised human hearts would pour It 
If 'joiira' and 'mine' would onoe combine. 
The wofli would be the better for it. 
If more would adt the play of Life, 
And fewor spoil it In rehearsal; 
If Bigotry would,iilesth its kuifer TU1 Good become hi ore itnirersal. 
If custom, gray (With ages grown, 
. Bad fewer blind men to adore It; 
If Talent ahone for Truih aldhe, 
The world weald be the bettef for It. 
" tV.'V - i* * ' ■'''.''j . If biotl tt^rb rfifter in little things— 
Affetitlng leas in all their doalinas; 
If heafts had fewe^xusted atringa 
To isSotate iticlr kindly feelings; » 
If men, when Wrohg boats down ths Right, 
Would strike together and restore it; 
If right made might in every fight, • 
Tho world would fee tho better for iU 
THE FEMALE PILOT. 
BY BYLVAt D8 OODB. 
Joh* Paul, . .n - Wm. Shamds. 
PAUL & SHANDS. . 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Habrihondobo, VA , will practice in the Courts ot Rockl^ffhaaa.-'and adjoining Counties, and in the Oni^d BlS ^3 Cotfrts at Harri- 
sonburg. j®~Oflico in the old Clerk's Office, in 
_ tbe Gourt-House yard. defi-tf 
r.   PENDLBTON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- JjIO, HAimreoNDtmo, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowlBdg- 
monts anywhere in tbe county of Rockingbam. Will 
« also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
• icontracls on very modsrato terms, figyOffice ir^the 
> Partlow Building, e couple of doors North cf tho Vost-olfice. 
O'F&UU^L &.F^TEp^0N, 
ATTORNEYS At'-IiAW, HAuniaoNuu»t3» Va.. pratnloe in the CircuitConrts of RockinglmilB aT^d' aujoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuion, cud tha United StateR Courts at Harrisonburg. 43y*Prorapt 
ntteutlou to col lections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court ot Rocking- bam. 
<**hab. T. O'FcRRAUardddgu cf.Roo&lm Ctfonty Court. G. Pattbrson, fefexeriy of the firm of Haas A Pat- terson. 
STUART F. LINPSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABiusoNBUiio. Va., practices in all the Conrts of Rockingham Uighiand. and ad- jolniug counties; also, lu the United States Courts 
at Harrlsonburg. Va. Office Eaut Market Street, 
.over Juo. Graham Effinger's Produce Store. Oct. 24-iy v  
JOHN, R. JONES, ir»• • 
COMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near tbe Big Spring, Harrlsonburg. Va. Prompt attention to business. Jyli-tf 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS. 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harriconburg and Dr. W. D. Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated tliemseTves in the practice of Mndicine, Surgery and Oh'stetrHts. Speciol attention tq diHsases- of wo- 
men. Otf.ce near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer's Stone house. y mal-70 
DR W. O. HILL, „ THYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence immediately south of Revere House. JulylO 
, — DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, H^rrisoBburg, Vs., has removed his office to bis rcsidonoe, corner of West-Market and German streeta. [my8-tf 
bit. .Frank l. harkis, 
DENTIST, Habribunbdro, Va. Office M&lu street, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HARTMAN. AsaisUnt. Jan9 
, DH R. S. SWITZER, . 
DENTIST. Habrisombubo, VA. 49-GBlabli8hed In 5873.-^0 Will spend two days .pf. every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court- 
. ¥/DR. D. A. BUCHER, CUKU EON DENTIST,, would respect/ally inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line, i jt»"Qffice,..oME door South of Barbee Hotel, Baidgewater. Va 
READ! READ. I READ 11 
A. H. WILSON, 
liar news—Maiior, tSaddle and 
H 
. HAX^/SOyBUBO, FA., 
A3 jnst received from Baltimore and New York 
tho largest and beat assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, and which he will soil lower than any dealer in the Valley. SADDLES from $1.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS ftom $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in proportion. ... » 
, 4^Call and examifie for yourself and compare my prices with those of.jfhers. 1 will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle afid Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices whicb wity leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock oi 
Saddlfcrs' Hflrdwure and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, Liverymen find in my stock Robes, Blab 
all qualitiev, at bolt m prices. . 
, Jtor'fh&nkUil to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a qqutlnoanoe, being dotormliti^L to keep a sup- ply to mce|i apy and story demand, boih of homo and fiorthern manufacture, and invlto all to call where hoy can bare,Jbclr choice. . i i 4tw"Uemember old sUnd, Jiearly oppoelte tho Utheran Church, Main street. Harriuonburg, Va. 
novi A. u. Wilson. 
d the public will &, Whlpt, etc., cf 
new Singer 
SEWING MACHINE 
An English brig of-war lay off the 
sriiitbern shore of tbe Islauid Firee, 
wh.ch s one of the Inner Hebrides, on 
the western ooast of Sootlnnd. And 
the brig had just captured a prize. She 
had been Bont i^p after etuugglers, and 
had taken one of tho ^lo'et notorious of 
the smuggling orewr^A stout, bold, 
reokless man, named Donald Eenmore. 
.He was commander cf a acpuggling 
vessel, and tbe chief spirit among tbe 
contrabandists of tbat Beetion. When 
Koumore knew that his vessel n^uet be 
taken if she remained abova the Wtter, 
be delih.eratelj knocked a big hole in 
bfer bqttom and sank her where she 
lay. His crew were eent off before he 
<ii'I this, and they made theij' escape. 
He retained a light skiff, hoping to 
make bis eecapo also. His, daughter 
was with bim, ahe hjtviug r^fJsed to 
jeaVe the vessel before him. They had 
entered tbe skiff, and while they stop- 
ped to see the old vessel go down, a 
boat aacia from the brig-of-war and 
cut them off. It was too late to escape, 
and Kenmore saw that resistance 
would be useless, so. he gave himself 
up with as good tjraco as possible. 
Flora Eenmore was eighteen years 
of age, apd posspssed all the rugged 
beauty of bier Highland countrymen. 
Her aye was large, and its glance could 
be as soft as tbq whispers of love, or aa 
piercing as the glare of the enraged 
lion. She was not large in frame—far 
from it—bat she was stout and strong, 
and her Tory,step was the language of 
pride find self control. A noble man 
could have loved her moat dearly,.bat 
a coward would have trembled with 
conscious littleness before hqr, . She 
was taken with her father, and carried 
on hoard the brig-of-war. , , 
"Ah, Donald Kenmore," uttered the 
commander of tbe brig, as the smug- 
gler was led to the quarter-deck, "you 
and x have met before." 
"Ah, Captain Thornbill, we have," 
returned . tbe smuggler, in a calm, 
prond tone. 4 ( 
"Twice I have captured; but now 
your turn has come." ^ a. 
"And I think the p^p.'plo Will thank 
me for it," the Englishman said. 
"The People I" uttered Kenmore in- 
dignatly."Say the people's rulers! 
No, sir ! thfj people have been blessed 
by pie, too much for that. Oo ask the 
poor man upon whose table I have 
placed luxuries of life at a cost which 
they could afford,.if .tfiey will thank 
thee for taking their benefactor I No, 
John Thornbill I They cannot pay 
what the Britieh lords would fbroe 
from them to help in sustainiug an ar 
my of noblemen in Inxurioos indolence 
and idleness I now, and ask the 
people—the producers to England and 
Scotland—the ivorkers—which has be- 
friended them—Daniel Kenmore, or 
your sbap nosed cruisers I" 
"By tny soul, sir smuggler; yon are 
eloquent." ^, 
"Because J. am honest. But say, 
Captain Thornbill; what is now to be 
my fate?" t 
"1 should stippose yon might judge; 
sir," was Thornhiilj's reply. 
"I may guess, hat I sappptie yOa 
might know." , v .. i 
"Well; sir, I can assure yod that yba 
will meet one of the two futes; yon will 
either be transported for life or hung." 
"So I supposed," said {tie smuggler, 
without the movement of a mtiecle. 
The bomriiandbr was now called to 
attend to making sail, and Donald 
Kenmore was led away forward and 
put in obatas.' Flora requested that 
she (higbt he allowed to accompany 
her father,and her request was granted. 
She was offered a berth in tha ciibin, 
but she chose to remain by her father's 
8ide
- • • , , . 
About ah hour after tbe brig had 
made sail, the uret lieutenant, a stout, 
coarse fellow, named Wooler, came up 
to wbere Flora stood, and placing his 
hand upon ber fair neck, he asked her 
for a kiss. She started back, and while 
ber eyes flashed Ste, she drew A small 
daring to go forlbei';"so he forned 
away and walked aft. From that mo 
meat the crew lookecFhpon tbe maid 
en with admiration. They did not 
like: Wooler., 
ft was afternoon •mien the brig 
squared away, and ee the wind was 
light and baffling she made but little 
beidwav. It was past four o'clock 
when she paised E.-aid,and by that time 
the 8<a had died almost to a eplm.but 
not a pleasing calm. The beaveng had 
grown dark, the air cold and; puffing, 
and the night seemed coming,on with 
tha. bud yet np. Captain Thornbill 
gave ordera for taking ofi tbe sat), and 
ere long the brig lay under oloee-reef- 
ed toposjls and.fore staysail. 
At sundown the wind came in fpm 
the southward and westward; and By 
the timd flight had fairly, settled down 
it blew a.,ga|IjB,. The Captain tri^d 
awhile to keep,to the wisd under the. 
three sails he Jiad left on, bat .the winpt 
was too strong. It blew a perfect hur- 
ricane and the spa. began to rise and 
break over tbe deck; and era long 
became evidentfthat one of topsails 
must be taken off. : 
It was a bad place. in which to be 
caught thus. Thornbill knew he must 
be near tbe mouth of the Sound of 
Mull, and if he lay.to, the gale wopld 
. tend to drive him qp into it. He was 
hot acquainted wjth the place, and 
though he had good charts, yet be did 
hot feel safe. . . . 
Higher and higher grew the furious 
wind, until tbe very sea seemed dana 
ipg over the frail bark. The masts 
groaned and oraoked, the rigging grat- 
ahy sum you name obaft be yours 1" 
"Hold," aajd tha noble girl. "I want 
not" jour, gold; but you have a thing' 
which, if yon will g?ve it back to nis, 
shall aeoure your salvation 
"VW?", . , 
"My fother! Give me my fafhsr, 
and you shall be saved." 
"But be. is a. Btale'a., prisoner. I 
have no right to give biqi up." 
"But you Ijave tho powqr, sir. Vou 
took him, and you can give bim up." 
"But consider, piy^ gnj. Your own 
life is at stake. If we go yon mast go 
with us.'* , j 
"I know it, sir, and I ara prepared 
for it. What's my life to me if my 
father most be bat you may de 
pend on this: I can save you. Give 
me back my father—swear thaf we 
may both go away free and unmoleated 
when your anchors are safely down, 
and yon shall be saved. If yon will 
not do this, then your hours are num- 
bered. I know where yon are, and 
without tbe aid of one who knows 
these rooks, this vessel cannot ride one 
hour longer 1" 
•'Give him upl" oried Wooler, whose 
face was pale as death. "Be sure yon 
won't benJ ber «d ntom." 
•• Tbe oaptai i dar d beeitate no longer. 
The rest of the officers seconded Wool- 
er's request, and he gave in. 
"Save us," he said, turning to the 
rpaiden once more; "save us,' ant! your 
father shall be free." 
"Do you swear this?" 
•T do—most sotemulyi' and if call 
on all present to witnesp {bat when 
{bis vessel is eafe, if your hither and 
- tje  L  L •. 1  ril ■ --IF- ed and strained, and every crack and J yourself go not whither yoli wfll. T aoi 
 1 4i. , u _ / f..i „i. 1 " • , « ? ill , 
k'VOK'T buy a Piugcr Machlae until you h»*e seen JJ tUe NtW »ud GKEATLY IMPROVED Bluser 
'.laobine. Hold ONLY BY OHO 0. CONRAD lu UtU 
county. Tbey are tuoro oonvenluut and will LAST AUQUT ONS-TEIKD longer than the SINClER MAN. 
.-FAOTURINQ OOHPANY S MACHINE, and DON'T llUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while wlndl«K tha 
nubbin. If you buy auy otbqr Siugar Uar'Uluo yon 
will regret it. Call and aee mine before you buy of 
any body. Beeidee the Hiuger MuubtneA, 1 beep e 
ouueral eeeorliueut of meublnee, equh ae Dcmeetlq, 
weeq, Ko.,8 Wbaelerft Wilaon, Howe, Wilaou, Davis, l.'ouie. Floranw, Litlln Mguilur, White Bhutile, (n, dependent, \V"oo^ ft Ojbbe, aiul .auy qjjier that iaay. be c for. AleojVeeAfr*. utU', Uhmi.lr, oil, su4 Jiurts far rt j--IrS' Cftil sud see for yoarsflFsa. I hsr* 
rstiVAMiars out who will Uslivtr io.«'iiiii«a i ;<iHti'iK(lonSe li« buro Ih'-y sr« my sftnts. UKG. O. CON HAD, St., 1 Unif isouburg, Va 
pistol from her bosomi and cooked it, 
"Miserable dog," she utteted 
t'rlra vn t »-i 1 o nn 
in a 
your 
shall 
low, firm voice, ''dare to place 
foul touch oo mie again, and yba 
die 1" 
"Tut, tut; tny pretty bird;" oried, 
Wooler, "you wouldn't be eo cruel." 
But bis voice trembled, and bis frame 
shook with the luortiflcatioh h6 tried 
to hjdo. 
"I think you will not tempt me, at 
all events," the maiden replietl, with 
biting irony. 
The lieutenant bit bis lips, and his 
fists were clenched; but be bad not tbe 
Ber&m, gaped beneath the fearful strain. 
The wipd bowled and roared, and the 
mad aea surged and boiled, until the 
whole scene appeared bnt the result of 
a furious war of tbe frantic elements. 
At midnight Captain Thornbill be- 
gan to be frightened. The wind .was 
not only n; a >ated, but the rala had 
begun to drive dowr, and the night 
was as black as one solid mass of ink. 
"Wooler," he said, as he drew hie 
oiled jacket up over hie face, to protect 
it from tbe driving rain, "eaa yon not 
h< ar tbe roar of breakers t1" 
"I have thought I board them for 
some time," returned the lieutenant, 
hokbug firmly by tbe life line to pre- 
vent being washed away by the break- 
ing eeas. 
"And yet we cannot do anything, " 
the captain resumed, being obliged to 
cry ont with all bis strength to make 
his voice soue'd above the roar of tbe 
elements," To veer an atom would be 
sure destruction. But we cannot live 
eo much longer. Every rope and stiok 
are .strained now to their utmost. Ob, 
if we had room, to run off before ,it " 
, "Efiit we haven't," was the lienfen- 
ant's response. 
^ Yhi tbe brig lived throngh the night, 
and when the morning dawned, the 
wind sepmed to increase rather than 
diminieh. It was near the antomnal 
equinox, and there was every prospect 
th^t the storm would be a long one. 
The rain still fell in torrents', and tbe 
heavens were black and the air dark. 
Thornbill bad no idea of his wherea- 
bouts, or how faij,. t^e brig had been 
driven during tha bight no could no. 
tell; pet fie supposed that be musC be 
somevtbere near the chops of the 
Sohhd of tbe Mull. 
It was a few minutes past six when 
the captain was startled by a loud cry 
forward, and on working his way thith 
er he found that the foremast was 
sprung just above tbe pike rack. He 
had hardly discovered the danger when 
another sbont from the poop called 
bim aft; and hurrying back again, a 
sight met hi$.gaze that made his heart 
leap witfi,bbrror. 
Directly under the ,!ee-cjnarter, anil □dt over a quarter of a mile distant 
was a bold, rooky cqast, over which the 
sea was dashing fearfully. And all 
along tpq, to the northward; the sSms 
horrid dcepe extended. 
"Good Godl" cried Wooler; aE th'ifii 
moment pointing over tbe weather- 
bow, "there are more rooks there 1 
See ! see 1 We ate sntronnded 1" 
The men were called but not one Oi 
them knew the shores. , - 
, "Bring up Donald Kenmore 1" cried 
Wooler- 
"Ha 1 We will," ahswored thh oap- 
taio. And the smngglef wae sent for. 
The old man came on deck—be had 
been earned below when tbe etorm 
reSbbed its fury—but he could noi toll 
where the brig whs; 
"But," be addad, "rty child has been 
pilot in these waters tot over four 
years; and there's 
ehdal in the Sonnd 
know." 
Ha, Donald Keiimofe, do yob speak 
truly now ?" 
"Until within a month she has been 
with her brother^ and has almost lived 
among the rookd find shoals of tbe 
Sound." , , . 
Flora Kenmore was sent for at onoe. 
^be came up, and taking her elation 
near the wheel, where she oonld bold 
on upon one of the life-lines for sup- 
port, she gazed carefully around. It 
wae truly a terrific scene. On all 
hands now, save on tnh wsather quar- 
ter alone, the huge breakers were piled 
up and stretfched along, l^ot a mus- 
cle of the maiden quivered, nor did 
bar cheek blanch; bat boldly she stood 
there, and ber gaze was calm and 
assnred. 
"Lady," spoke tho captain, whose 
frightened look wae in strange con- 
trast with tbe expression that rented 
upon Flora Kenmore's fair features, 
"do you know rtbere we are?" 
"1 do, sir—oxaotiy t" vtdfl thk An re 
reply. . 
"Hal andean the bfig b6 saved?" 
•'Ay, sir. In lestl than two hours 
this brig can be run into a harbor 
where this storm would be but a sum - 
I mer shower!" 
"And can you do it?" 
i "If I try." 
"I3y heavens1, then do it! Do it, and 
not a rook nor a 
o' Mull she don't 
a perjured wretch. Now the helm is 
yours." 
On the instant Flora started into 
new life. 
"Lay the yards, equare I" she oried, 
at tbe top of her voice. "Ease np the 
helm. Let two latthful men take the 
wheel." ,, A , - , , y 
These orders were obeyed, and ere 
long tbe brig was dashing off before 
the wind. An opening was seen in tbe 
rooky ooast ahead. 
"That is Lunga on tbe quarter," the 
maiden sajd, "and ahead we have a 
dozen email islanda. Here comes the 
Devil's Rook on tbe starboard bow; 
and that on the aft is MoDoogall's 
Crown. Port ai; little I Steady—so I" 
Tbe hearts of the men leaped up, 
and there seemed to bang for some 
moments. Put on went the flying 
veeeel—the heavy spray actually dash- 
ing over the deck from the towering 
rock"—now on tbia band, hpiT op that 
—and yet ebe went safely on. If she 
had gone throngh such £ dubious 
channel, then why should she not pass 
the rest ? Tho men became more easy; 
though the horrors were' as palpable as 
ever. The course of the .brig lay 
through a hissing, rushiug.ltumbling 
surge, with rocks still on every hand. 
And there stood tho fair pilot, her 
keen eye flashing, ber fineTy-chiBelud 
nostrils dilated, and ber noble form 
drawn proudly .up. Her orders Were 
prompt and .assured and cohndence 
was in every look and tone. ^ 
At length the vessel entefed.a nar- 
row strait, not over a mile Wide, and 
tbe cpuEsa was direct. It was the 
mainland Argylo upon the right, and 
the island of tbe Beil upon, the left. In 
half an hoar more tbe strait was passed 
—another group of rooks was cleared 
—and yet the gallant bark flew safely 
on over tbe storm-mad aen. 
now ahowiDg a utua.exoitenqent, ' miqa 
ycut' helm I Round in carefully on the 
larboard, braoesl Keep the others 
taut I Helm a portl easy—easy!" 
Tbe brig bowed to the wind Moat 
fearfully now that her aideMvas pre- 
sented to.it, and her madta fcent like 
reeds— but aba failed not/ A hjgfa 
promontory was passed—and ifl a few 
moments more thp deep labor ceased. 
The brig righted, , tbe masts grew 
etraigbt, and the sails had done strain- 
ing. The water moved only in long 
swells^ and aS the Men looked ahead 
thrdngb the falling rain, they saw tbe 
smooth haven stretching away np into 
the land—a bsvan into .which the 
sonthern storm demon oonld not <mme, 
and where the weary bark ooiild be at 
reel. It was a long narrow inlet oi 
Kilmore. 
At length the sail was taken off, the 
anchors dropped, and then tbe men 
crowded around their fair pilot to 
filese ber fqr the service she had done 
them. But oho asked not their thanks, 
though she could not refuse their grati- 
tnde. 
"I have saved my father;" she said, 
"and that is all in all to me. Let ns 
go on shore now." 
"But not in this storm,'' urged the 
captain., 
"Tee," persisted Flora. "MPe are 
pot at hpipe here, bnt on shore I shall 
find a sheltering roof, and open arms 
to reoeiv^ us." 
Captain Thornbill felt too grateful 
to make any objeotion, and he had a 
boat lowered at onoe. 
"God bless you 1" as he grasped 
Flora by the hand; "and when, in 
time to oome, we call each other to 
mind, I trust you may feel aomethihg 
of tbe friendiless towards me which I 
must ever cherish for you." Then 
he turned to Donald. "And to voa, 
Donald Kemuore,- let me say,- God 
grant I may never meet yon agaiih when 
the dnty til my station could Make 
you my enemy. Farewell 1" 
And in a few moments tbe litnug- 
gler and his child were on their way 
to their way to tbe Shore. A shelter- 
ing roof soon spread its protection 
over them, and warm friends welcomed 
thepi to the fireside. 
Donald Kenmore and John Thorn- 
bill never met again, for the old man 
had money enough, and when his no- 
ble daughter shortly after tha startling 
adventure we have recorded, gave ber 
baud and heart to tbe man who bad 
loved her long and truly, he found a 
homo with tbuiu- 
ThS Battle of rtafSeUa, 
v > • J . < i< Pompey bad ordered his first line to 
aland still lo receive Cmfar's charge. 
They would'tbus" be fresh while the 
enemy would rqadli'lhem exhanafed— 
a miatalre ou Pompey'a part, aa Cuegftf 
thought, "for a nre and alacrity," he 
observes, "is kiudfed in all men' when 
they' Meet in battle', and a wise" gener- 
al ahpnld rather encourage thai repress 
their ferVbr." The signal was given. 
Seeing the Pompeians dtff not move, 
they halted, reobVercd breath, then 
rushed on, ttang thMr darts, apd clos- 
ed sword in baud. At once' Pompey'a 
horse bore dowh^ outflanking Cmsar's 
right wing, w.i{n the archers behind 
and between them ruining abowerir of 
sorrows. Caesar's cavalry gave way be- 
foro the shock, and the outer' scjhad- 
rbii'oame wheeling round to'the rear, 
expecting that there would be no one 
to enaoouter theui Tbe fourth line, 
the pick' and flower of tbe legions^ rose 
suddenly in their way. Uurprised afaff 
' shaken by5 tha fierceness of the attack' 
on tbenr, the Poihpeians turned, tbey 
broke, tbey galloped wildly off. Tbe 
best cavalry iW those Roman battles 
were never a'mktohTor iqfautry when 
in close formation, and Pomjiey's bril- 
liant squadrons were carpet knights 
from the salon and tbe oirous. They 
never rallied, or tried1 to' rally; they 
made off for the nearest bills. The 
archers were out to pieced; and the 
chosen corps,'having finiehad so easily 
tbe service for whihb' tbey had been 
told off, threw tbem&lvee on the now 
exposed flank of Pompey's left wing. 
It was oomposed1, as has been said, of 
the legions which bad onoe been Cee- 
ear's which had fought uuder hint' at 
tbe Yingeanne and at Alesia. They 
ill liked, perhaps tne ohange of mas- 
ters, and were in no humor to stand 
the oba'fge of their old comrades com 
ing on with the familiar msh of vibto- 
ry. CiUsar ordered up faia third line, 
which had not jet been engaged;and 
at onoe on ail sides Pompey's great 
army gave way and fled. 
Pompey himself, the shadow of bis 
old name,' long harrassed out of self- 
fespect by his senatorial directors', a 
comman Inr only in appearance bad 
left the field in the beginfifng of the 
action. • He bad lost heart on tbe de- 
feat of fhe cavalry, and had retired to 
hie tent to wait the issue tit the day.— 
Tbe stream of fugitives pohring in told 
bim too surely what the issue had 
been. He sprang upon bis horse and 
rdde off in despair. His legions were 
rushing back in' cuniusion. Caesar, 
?wift always at fhe right moment, gave 
he enemy no leisure to refoftu, and 
fell at once upon the camp: It was 
noon and the morning ba'a been sul- 
try, but beat and weariness were for- 
gotten in the enthdsiusm' of a triumph 
which all then believed must Conclude 
tbe war. A few companies ot Thra 
ciana, who bad beau left on guard, 
made a brief reeistaqco, bnt tbey were 
soon boirhe down. ThO beaten army, 
fvh'te'B a lew hours before were ffhaftn^, 
in imagination, the lands and offices 
of their conqaerors, fled oat tbrodgh 
the opposite gaths, throwing away 
their arms, flinging down their stau- 
dard's, and raCibg, officers; add men; 
for the rocky hills, which, at a Mile's 
distance, promised them shelter. 
The camp itself was a singular pic 
tu'fe. Hoiisee of turf had been built 
for tbo luxariods patriacians; with ivy 
trained over the eutrances to shade 
their delicate faces from tbe summer 
giin; cotMhed had been laid out for 
them to fefiose on after their expected 
victory; tables were spread with plate 
and wines and the daintiest prepara- 
tions of Roman cookery. Cteiar corn- 
no cited on. tbe scene with ntodrh'ful 
jrony. "And these men,'* He said, 
"accused my patient, etiffering army, 
which had hot even oomMon necessi 
ties of dMsoluleuess and profligacy I 
Two hundred only ofCieiar'a men had 
fallen. The officers bad suffered most. 
The gallant Crastinns, who bad nobly 
finlfilled bis promise, had been killed 
dmong many qtbera in opening a way. 
for bis chmrades Tbe Pompeians, 
ttfter the first shook, had been cut 
down unresisting. Fifteen thousand 
of them lay seattered dead upon the 
ground. There were few wounded in 
these battles. Tbe uhort sword of tbe 
Romans seldom left its work unfinibh- 
ed.—Fronde's "Caesar; a Sketch." 
1 The Age of Man. 
The New York NcUidn h"i8 eonlensrtd' 
from'' an English seientififi peHodiclU' 
edfttk interesting spaculiitions of Dr.' 
Rhssell Wallace on the probable an- 
tiqhity of tbe human' specihs. Tbey 
mAj well startle even" those who have' 
long'since oome to tha cohfclusioh that 
6,0(3(1 years carry u'6" but a small way 
back to- tbd original man. In fact, in 
Mr. Wkllace'a reckoning 6,000 vears 
are but ua a day. He reviews the va- 
rious'attempts to" deterhaiud'tke an- 
tiquity'of human remains or whrbli of 
art, and' ffbds the-'bronze age ih Ett 
rope td'fiave been pretty atfcoratfely 
fixed at $060 or 4,000 years ago, the 
stone age of ..the Swiss lake dwellings 
at 5,000 to 7.06(3 years, "and an indef-' 
inate anterior peridd. The burnt 
briok found sixty feet in the Nile alln 
vian indicates an antiquity of 26,'000'> 
-years; another fragment at seventy- 
itwO'fbet giVes 30,000'yeark' "A hnroari' 
'skeleton found at a depth' of sixteen 
-fiiet below four bnndred bdHed forhftte" 
superposed upon each otUev bah beau 
calculated by Dr. Fowler .to have ctr 
antiqt'ily of 50,000 years." 
Bnt aU these estimates fikle" befdfe 
those which Kent's cavern at Torquay 
legitimates. Here the drip of thfe eta I 
agmite is tbe efaief factor of our cpm- 
putationu/ givibg Ufi an Upper floor 
which divitieB'the'relics of the last two 
or three thousand years from a depos- 
it full of tbe bones of extinct mamma- 
lia, Many of wbieh like the reindeer,' 
mamMbtii' afid glutton, ibdiCatp an 
arctic climate. Names cut in tbe 
stalagmite more than 2,000 years ago 
are still legible; ih other words, where 
. the stalagmite is twelve feet thick, and 
' the drip very copious,' not more than 
a hundredth of a foot has bedh depos- 
ited in two centuries—a rate of five 
feet in 100,000' years. BalovV this; 
however, wp h*ve a' thl'cS1, mnbh older,- 
and oryetaline ( i. e. more slowly form- 
ed) stalagmite, txmeath which again, 
"in a solid breccia, very different from 
the cave earth, undoqbted vforks of 
art have been found." Sfr. Wallace 
assumes'only lOtl.OOO'yeiirs for the up- 
per fiooV," and about 250,000 for the 
lower, and ISOjOOO for tbe immediate' 
cave earth, b^Wrfob be arrives at the' 
"sum Of half a miilion years that prob- 
ably elapaed since pieces of human' 
workmanship were buried ih thh' low- 
est depths of Kent's cavern." 
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Ih the BoWels of the Earth. 
Heading off a LowjerT 
Rufns Ohoate, in an' important ma- 
rine BRsault and Lattery-at'sea case, 
bad Dick Bertoir, olnei male of tbe 
dipper ship CbnllOnge, on tbe stand, 
and badgered him so for about an 
hour, that at last Dick got bis salt 
wafer-up, and hauled by the wind to 
bring tbe keen Boston lAwjer under 
bis batteries. 
At tbo"beginning- ot his testimony 
Dfok bad said that the night wae "dark 
as tbe devil; and1 raining likb'seven 
bells" 
"Waethere a moon that night ?■' 
"YBS.'sir."' 
"Ah, yea I A moon—" 
"YhB, a fall noon." 
"Did yotrseo,it?" 
"Not a mite." 
"Then how do youkuPW th'Mia Was 
a moon V' 
"Nautical alManae said so,- and I'll 
believe that sooadr than any lawy er in 
the world." 
"What was tfio prinoipel lumirlety 
that night', air?* 
"Binnackf lamp on boord' the Chal- 
lenge." 
"Ab, yon' are' gibwvng'- sharp; Mr. 
Barton. 
"What'ill tbb blaziite bhrb ybtt'been 
grifiding me this hour for—to make 
me dull r 
"Bo civil, sir^ And" ilow tell me in 
what iatitade aUd Ibngitufle you cross- 
ed tho equator." 
"Sho, you're joking?" 
No, sir! T ata in edWledl, ead'tdb- 
eire you to answer me." 
"I Shan't." 
"Ah--you refuse to answer, do you 1" 
"Yeff-—I can't." 
"Indeed I You are a chief Mntd'Of a 
Clipper ship,-add rihablls to answer so 
simple a qbsstion ?" 
"Yes, 'tis tbe eimpleet question I 
ever was asked in my life. Why, I 
thought every fool of a lawyer knew 
there ain't no latitude on the eqiiator." 
A ball Was lately given by Gapt. 
Matt.Ganauan Ot the New York Mine, 
Gold Hill,1 of Which mine he is' Super- 
intendeut. Tbe ball took place at the 
pew e'tationf opened at the depth of 
1,040 feet b6lovr the sdrfaue. This 
station is quite as large Us ati ordinary 
ball room; well floored, Walled in with 
substantial timbers; and haU quite a 
lofty ceiling. This station is cool and 
comfortable, was appropriately deco- 
rated for the ocftasion; an'd was lighted 
with lamps suspended froM the ceiling. 
Tbe ledies were dressed iu calico, and 
the gentlerdeh in correspondingly in- 
expensive raiment. Tbe furnitnre was 
in keeping with tbe place, and, while 
there wets fdrhiehed everything neoee- 
sary tO oomfori, nothing very extrava- 
gant was Seen. Never before in tbe 
United States,if any where iu tbe world, 
baa there been given a ball at tbe 
depth of nearly a quarter of a mile be- 
neath tbe surface of the earth. There' 
was Ho trouble abont persons slipping 
into tbe ball rocm without tickets, it 
Was a queer way, too, of going to a 
ball—this stepping upon a cage instead' 
of into a carriage, and being darted 
sttaight down towards the centre of 
tbe earth, instead of rolling off hori- 
zontally in the usual way.— Viryinitt 
(Nev.) Enterprise, 
TWEATsrENT for PbiBDiT.—If you dis- 
cover that a person has swollowed poi- 
soU by design or aCCidient, give water to 
dVihk, cold of warm, as fast as possi- 
ble, a gallon or more at a time, and as 
fast as vomited' give more; tepid water 
is the best,: ae it opens tbe pores of the 
skin and promotes vomiting, thus 
giving the speediest cure to the pois- 
onous article. 
If puins begin to be felt in tbe bow- 
els, it shows that part at least of tbe 
poisdta has passed downward; then 
large and repeated injections of tepid 
water should be given, the object in 
both cases being to dilute the poison 
as quickly as possible.' 
Do not wait for warm water; take 
that which is nearer,t at hand, cold or 
warm; for every eeoond of time eaved 
is of immense importance;1 at the same 
time send for a physician, and as soon 
ns be comes turn the case into bis 
bands, telling him What yon have done. 
The simple fact cannot be too wide- 
ly publisbect. It iu not maant to say 
that drinking U gulloh' or two of sim- 
ple water will cure every case of poison- 
ing, but it will cure many, and be of 
benefit fa all by its rapidly diluting 
quality. 
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When the robin jumps along the 
lavJn or flies from tree to tree scattering 
the dew drops from the leaves; when 
the bee cbuqiieM with tbe flower; when 
thv first golden b'earas dart from the 
sapphire skies, and gild the filmy 
clouds; wheb the oloYer trembles in 
the frbsbe'uitg breeze, and all nature 
sAetus iihbued with tbe cbarme of par- 
adise; then, abl than, it is sweet to 
ta'rn over in fc'ed and take another nap. 
— Uncle Sam. 
IVbat Iowa Girls are Taught.* 
At tbe Iowa Agrionltural College ev- 
ery girl in tbe junior class had learned 
bow to make good bread, weighing and 
•neaanring ber ingredients, mixing, 
kneading and baking, and regulating 
her fire. Eioh baa also been taught 
to make yeast sad bake bisouit, pad- 
dings, pies, and cakes of variohs kindt; 
how cook S roast, broil a steak, and 
make a fragrant cup of coffee'; bow to 
stuff and roast a turkey, make oyster 
soup, prepare stock for other soups, 
steam and Masti potatoes so that they 
will melt in the mouth, and, in shorty 
to get up a first class meal, combining 
both substantial and fancy dishes,- in 
good style. Theory and manual Skill 
have gone baud in band. Vast stores 
of learning have been accumulated iu 
tbe arts of canning, preserving and 
pickling fruits, and they have taken 
practical lessons in all the details of 
household management, such as bouse 
furnishing, care of beds and bedding,- 
washing and ironing, care of tbe sick, 
cafe of children, &o. Tbe girls, we are 
informed, are also thoroughly ground- 
ed in science, mathematics, and En- 
glish literature; but this is of slight 
moment compared with tbe foregoiug 
catalogue of virtues. If there is any- 
thing that challenges tbe unlimited re- 
spect and devotion of tbe maeouline 
mind, it ie ability in wua.au to order 
well her owu household. 
The nose may not be a counterfeit 
detector, but it can distinguish a bad 
aueut from a good one. 
The Youno Lady Graduate.—What 
tbe valedictory said1—Kind teachers, 
ever shall we look back to the happy 
days when, under youf patient and 
loving pilotage wa olitirbe'd tbe hill ot 
koowledged; evef shall we hold the 
reoollectiou of your self sacrificing de- 
votion among our bolieet remem- 
beraooes. Aud,-classmates, though the 
links are at last broken that have so 
long united ua in their tender chain, 
are we etill permitted in memory's forge 
to reweld the scattered fragments,- and 
livS' once again in fancy the h'sppV 
existence that has been ours, and 
which we prize more than ever now 
that it can be lived in reality no more. 
What tbe valedictorian tbttugbt— 
Thank tbe Lord, I shall soon see tbe 
last of old Smith 1 He hever was' fit 
for a teacher, any way, tho cross old 
bear t And then he shows partiality 
so I I never could sea what h's finds 
in Sal Stebbins so attractive. No 
matter what she does, he's good as 
pie to ber. 1 guess I'd have to take it 
if 2 should oome to ebool wiib lessons 
no bettr than hers.. And Miss Jones 1 
Hm 1 tbe old maid 1 She's just hate- 
ful. And Miss Brown, to'O1. What a 
dowdy she is 1 No wonder uobody'll 
Lave ber. Thank Heaven ! I'm free 
of them all now i I don't believe I'd 
epeab to one of tbem if I should meet 
them on tbe etreet. Let's see—1 must 
out that Periwinkle girl right away. 1 
don't want to be dogged 'round by her 
auy longer, and wbat'e more, I won't. 
I shall have to keep ou good terms 
with Steve Stower's sistei, though I 
do bale ber so, for Steve's got a jolly 
team, and he always dresses nobby, 
aud all the girls envy me aud Steve 
wuen we go riding 'long. Aud I'm go- 
iug to give Sal Stebbins a bit of my 
mind, and then good bye to her, tbe 
mink I Well, I'm glad its all over; I 
never want to tbiak of school again, or 
see a school book. What a life I have 
led, to be sure ! But I shall go into 
society now, thank fortune, where 1 
belong!—Boston Transcript. 
j West, Va., claims on immense nat- 
n-nl ire hbbee in a hollow mountain in 
FVa.toh' dounty. This aooouuti fir 
her coolness towards her third of tha 
publio debt of tbe Old Dominiou.— 
Bristol News 
Maine ought to be impeached for 
disloyalty in permitting a snow storm 
cm the Fourth of July. If that isn't 
giving the cold shoulder to the flog, 
what would be?—Bristol News. 
Hundreds of years from now when 
David Davis' grave is overturned some 
one will pick up his. shin bone and 
claim to have discovered the skrletoa 
of a mastodon.—Philadelphia Kronicle 
Herald. 
Thirteen handkerobiefs, four wal- 
lets afi'd two watches were found on a 
piok-pocket who had bean at work on- 
ly afi Hour iu a St. Louis funeral as- 
sembly. 
A native of Kentuakey imitates the 
6rov8iHg of d cook so well that tbe sun 
rtpbn several occasions has risen two 
IftiUrs earlier by mistake. 
Ooburn, tha ex-pugilist, who ia now 
Serving a term of ten years in Auburn 
prision, acts as aa atteudant to the 
prison chaplain and ia one of tbe best 
behaved of oonviots. 
In Slain tbe penalty fur lying is 
have the mouth sewed up. 
to 
No slock pays larger dividends than 
a cheerful spirit 
A dromedary is a camel tbat has 
"got bis buck ud" twice. 
Summer roses fade aud die beoausa 
there is no way of leaving them. 
The last language spokeu on earth 
will be the Finnish. 
Tbe average price of milch cons iu 
tbe United Sutee is $26 41. 
One pig under a gate mukee more 
noise than five hundred faileniug ia | the oora-tield 
To tail a qnarralBoma man that hi 
I is a bure, augurs trouble. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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EDITORIAL COEHESPOSDENCE. 
THE BUMMER HKOIRA—SEA SHORE RESORTS 
OVERCROWDED—DROWNING OF A PREACH 
ER—LONGSTREEX—HIS PUBLIC OPINION 
AND PRIVATE CONDITION—MATTERS PO- 
Liriou*. 
Philadelphia, August 4. 
If onr fresh water friends of the ^ 
monDtain springs are meeting with the ^ 
prosperity now slopping over the pro- ef 
prietors of the salt water summer re- ^ 
sorts, they cannot be otherwise than '' 
happy; for not within the me mory of 
man has there been such an nniversal n 
exodus to the shores of the Atlantic and L 
Long Island as is now in its zenith. 
On Saturday thousands of people 
wore turned away from Atlantic City, ^ 
Cape May and other points along the 11 
Jersey coast. Hot weather, cheap D 
transportation and easier money is the n 
cause. We never visit these places, a 
for several reasons, into which money * 
and transportation do not enter, nor c 
is it, beeanso the weather is not hot 
enough, but because so many people 
bo much better than us get drowned, 
or are eaten up by mosquitos. We a 
might risk the former, but prefer not a 
to fly in the face of Providence when g 
the latter are epidemic. When I say c 
epidemic, I don't mean catching. A J c 
very worthy minister of the gospel from r, 
England, after making an engagement ( 
to till the pulpit of a down-town church ( 
on Sunday, went down to Cape May, i 
went into the water and in half an 
hour was being embalmed to be sent ] 
home to hie friends across the Allan- i 
tic.. He was drowned I He was a 
good swimmer. A fellow who couldn't , 
swim a stroke occupied the pulpit. He 
occupied a coffin. The Rev. gentleman 
before entering the water remonstrated 
against this American custom of gen- 
tlemen an 1 ladies bathing promiscu- 
ously, but the girls talked him out of it 
and in he went. His body would never 
have been found had not one of the 
heroic young ladies bung on to him at 
the peril of her own life. After this 
our real reasons for not going to the 
sea-shore will no longer be mysterious. 
We bold to the same doctrine as the 
Rev. gentleman, who snrrendered to 
temptation, and we do not propose to 
bo led into it, for nothing in the world 
could prevent us from drowning in a 
school of bald-headed mermaids, wear- 
ing dollar bathing suits. 
The weather continues up in the 
nineties. We went to the park yester- 
doy morning with the avowed inten- 
tion of getting cool, but we changed 
on; mind and came back immediately 
after taking a farewell look at the main 
building of the Centennial. The Park 
Commission says it must go. An efifort 
is being made to save it, but it is a 
sickly movement. The monster shed 
has not many friends. People have 
got sick and tired of looking at it, and 
the exhibits remaining aie there be- 
cause they are hardly worth removiug. 
I hope the P. C. will have it removed 
and sow orchard grass on its expansive 
site. 
We were tempted to go up to the 
Scheufzen Park where twelve thousand 
Gepmans were revolving all the beer 
they could bold round a horizontal 
bar. It is a grand meeting of Turners 
from all over the country. It is safe 
to estimate that at least twelve thou- 
eaod kegs of lager were emptied, and 
that the crowd went home dry not- 
withstanding. The Germans are a 
great people and are the only people 
on earth who can drink four times as 
much beer as they can hold. Old 
Geu'l Sigel was among them. Eranz 
is on enthusiastic Turner too. He 
practiced it up the Valley during the 
The Times is the champion war 
reminiscence paper. A contribution 
from Longstreet recently has drawn 
out the fire of scores of larger and less- 
er lights of the Pennsylvania Reserves, 
about 75,000 of whom, Longstreet 
modestly remarks, he whipped at Get- 
tysburg with bis division of 12,000 
men. Longstreet considers Joe John- 
son the greatest soldier on the Con- 
federate side, and says defeat to their 
arms was in no small degree due to 
the "individualily" of the Confederate 
soldiers. Strict discipline was some- 
thing thoy oould not stand. Longstreet 
is now postmaster at Gainesville, Ga., 
I think, having gone through a check- 
ered experience since he laid down his 
arms and took up with Grout. When 
leading those 12,000 warriors at the 
battle of Getfyaburg, if somebody had 
asked him to call a halt till they whis- 
pered in his oar that one day be wonld 
be n good Republioaa and postmaster 
at Gainesville, ho wouldn't have be- 
lioved it. He was a good fighter. No 
one blames him (or his Republicanism, 
if he thinks he is right, and no one 
blames him for being postmaster of 
Gainesville, bnt if the place is com- 
monsurate witb his political predelio- 
lions ho is in a pitiuhlo plight. There 
was a time when fatter oalves were 
nlnaghtered for him. Why this de- 
cline to n Gordonsville chicken ? Has 
his fealty-faltered ? or has the fresh- 
ness of his fratricidal oonrse faded? 
His ussooiatious in Lnnisiuna included 
all the carpet bag bummeiu of Grant's 
two terms, and like many of them be 
is now enjoying oblivion. He might 
have been a "Confederate Brigadier" 
in Congress years ago. Wo are sorry 
the stalwarts have treated him so 
shabbily. 
Presidential slates have not been 
sponged ofl for a long time. Things 
are mixed. There wijl be nothing new 
or definite until after the Ohio eleo- 
tion. Sherman is the only man work- 
ing indnstrionsly in his own behalf 
just now. Resumption is his claim, 
and it will be a strong card. Bayard 
is the only prominent Democrat to 
dispute the credit with him. It is said 
that Tilden and Ewing understand 
ach other in this Ohio campaign. If 
the State goes Democratic it will be a 
triumph for Tilden and a booet for in- 
flation s.t the same time, bnt these are 
ot the only incongruities, no matter 
bow it goes. 
There is no Virginia news of import- 
ance just now, bnt matters are looking 
well for the mineral section, and in 
this inslance I can safely say that "no 
news is good news." Some will say I 
might have said so in the beginning 
and have done, but they are people 
who never subscribe to a 4th of July 
celebration. D. 
The Ruling of Judge Bird—The Facts of 
the Cnse. 
THE YELLOW FEVER. 
At Memphis the yellow fever,though 
somewhat abated iu violence, keeps 
steadily onward, Jvaring from day to 
as to the number of deaths and new 
ases reported. There were 14 new 
ases and sis deaths on Saturday. 
This made 26 for last week, and foot this 
season 65 to Saturday evening last. 
On Sunday there were 12 new cases 
and no deaths. 
There are some cases at New Or- 
leans, bat the reports are contradicto- 
ry, the doctors even disagreeing as to 
the peculiar type of some of the cases 
of fever reported there. The citizens 
are however leaving the city in large 
numbers. 
Elsewhere the cases are oonfined 
principally to refugees scattered about 
the country, with a few remaining 
cases upon vessels quarantined at New 
York, Philadelphia and perhaps other 
ports. The fever seems to lose its force 
in high latitudes, and if refugees die 
with the disease it is not likely to af- 
fect any one else in such sections. 
Richard Norris, Jr., of Baltimore, 
died of Brigbt's disease 8^£)eer Park, 
Garrett county, West Virginia, on Fri- 
day last, in bis Gist year. He was one 
of the most enterprising citizens of 
Baltimore, and ho will be missed even 
in that large city. He was one of the 
directors of the Valley Railroad, and 
was active in its interest during the 
year it was building from this place to 
Stauuton. 
An Orange Court House correspon- 
dent of the Gordonsville Gazelle, says: 
"Parson Massie did not put in an 
appearance at Court on Monday, as 
was expected. If be had done so, we 
are of the opinion that he wonld not 
have received as warm a reception as 
his friends anticipated. Oar people 
(and we have talked with a great manv 
heavy tax payers) are in favor of abid- 
ing by the McCullough bill, and are 
utterly* tired of this continual agitation" 
VVUEAT. 
Baltimore, Aug 6.—Market steady. 
No. 2, spot and August delivered $1 .- 
08|; September, $1.08j; October, 
$1.09*. 
Harrisonbnrg—94tl9G. 
GENERAL PERSONALS. 
Win, H. Hays the president of the 
National Bink of the State of New 
York, celebrated Friday the fiftieth an- 
niversary of his experience in Wall 
street. Sixty days in fifty years will 
cover all his holidays, and the only 
pleasure trip he has made in his life 
was a flying visit he made to Indiana. 
He is apparently as hale and hearty, as 
be sits on bis bank president's obair 
countersigning national bank notes, 
as he was fifty years ago, when his 
chief occupation was making the fires 
and sweeping out the office. 
As previously noted, Mr. Page Mc- 
Carthy, a Washington journalist, has 
written the libretto of an opera-bouffo 
called ' Buttons," which is said to be a 
racy satire on the American court at 
Washington. Sig. G. Operite, a well 
known musical conductor has written 
the musical numbers, and the opera is 
to be produced by the Tracy Titus 
Opera Company. 
The action of Gov, Colquit>,of Geor- 
gia, in offering a reward for the cap- 
ture of the murderers of the Mormon 
elder, Jos. Standing, will be commend- 
ed by all who respect law. Standing's 
body was embalmed in Georgia, and 
has arrived in Salt Lake city. 
Roar Admiral Baloh has been ap- 
pointed Superintendaut of the Naval 
Aoadamy at Annapolis, Md. 
Henry Sellman, colored, wont to 
sleep on the track of the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad near Rockville, Sunday 
< night. When be awoke on Monday 
morning be found his right arm broken 
above and below the elbow, and he 
bad a back ache where the engine 
struok him. 
Pennsylvania Coal Thadb —The pro 
dnct of the Sobulkill region for the 
week ending Angnst 2 was 163,795 
tons, against 167,793 tons for the pre- 
vions week, and 184,976 tons for the 
oorrosponding week of last year. The 
total production for the week was 557,- 
181 tons, as against 448,269 tons for 
Last week the following notice of a the 
purported ruling of Jndge Bird of the j 
Rockingham Circuit, was published in guc 
the Virginian and credited to the Har or , 
risonburg Spirit of the Valley. The v;gi 
paragraph had extensive circulation in ^,e 
the State, as three or four papers had 2 
copied it, and among (hem a metropol jn , 
itan journal, from which we clipped c 
it. We hardly thought that Judge 
Bird would give such a ruling, know- ^ 
iug him as we do to be a gentleman ^ 
and a lawyer of great parity of ohar- 
aoter and legal acumen, bnt that if { 
such was the oaee, the imperfection wae 0f 
in the law, and not in the Judge. We ani 
stated so in substanoe in publishing oot 
the paragraph, and that a statute that ( 
warranted each a ruling ought to be ^ 
repealed or modified eo as to comport 0j, 
with honesty and justice. i 
The following is the paragraph: 
An Important Decision.—Judge Bird ar( 
at the laet term of the Circuit Court 
for this county dicided that where ^e) 
Commissioners make a public sale of 
land and before the sale is confirmed 
by the Oonrt, the purchaser at such 
sale makes a private sale to a third 
party at an advanced price, where such gj 
sale is confirmed by the Court, the a]] 
Commissioners are entitled to commis- 
sions on the amount of the private sale 
made by the purchaser and are not 
confined in the matter of commissions gj 
to the amount realized by them at the m 
the public sale. In the same cause be to 
decided that where a decree directs to he 
wit hdraw land bonds from a cause and ey 
collect the money and pay it to the Uj 
creditor, without naming him as Com- at 
missioner, or requiring him to give of 
bond and security, and although he ig 
never executes any bond or collects or bi 
pays out any of the purchase money, 
he is entitled to the commissions al- jn 
lowed by law as a Commissioner for m 
collecting and paying out money. Ac- m 
oordingly, where a purchaser under the p, 
above circumstances paid the whole of g] 
the purchase money dfreotly to the B| 
creditor a decree was rendered against 0, 
him for the commissions allowed for n 
colleotiog and paying out money in S| judicial sales. We are no lawyer and n 
know very little about the mysteries of ci 
that learned profession; but to a plain ti 
1 man this looks very much like taking B| 
mouev out of one man's pocket and j-i 
i putting it in that of another without b 
. any return thereof.—Spirit of the Valley, n 
We knew nothing of the case which 5 
' was the cause of the reported ruling, 
' nor of the parties to it, nor of the 
" counsel repiesentiug the parties. We 
3 only had the paragraph before us, and j 
} wo thought it proper to give tt inser- ( 
tion in our columns that those inter- j 
ested and the Judge himself, ooald ; 
make such correction as was necessary, r 
or if the statute was properly inter- I 
>, preted, that the representatives of the ( 
people in the Legislature should take | 
' cognizance of it. The object at which e 
we aimed has been accomplished in the , 
8
 following statement by a gentlemaa of , 
f the legal profession in whom we have | 
a great confidence, and who is familiar , 
with all the facts of the case, which , 
, gives a different phase to the matter, , 
( and to it we ask the attention of our | 
6
 readers: ' « ; 
0 "A sale was made by Commissioners 
of the Court of a certain piece of prop- 
erty, at a very low price, to the piain- 
- tiffin the cause; the confirmation of 
s: said sale was resisted by a surety of 
n the defendant who was ultimately lia- 
l8 ble for the deficiency, and whilst this L
e contest was pending the surety agreed 
,1 to give an advanced price for said prop- 
erty sufficient to cover the debt; there 
upon the Commissioners reported a 
sale ot this advance price, hoods were j_ given, payable to the Commissioners, 
re for the amount agreed to be paid at 
» this advance price, and the sale recog- 
nized and confirmed by a decree of the 
court as a Commissioners' sale, and a 
Commissioner appointed by the decree 
of the Court to withdraw the bonds for 
collection. When the first bond be- 
•* came due it was not paid and the 
•i*! Commissioner, in bis capacity of Re- 
ceiver, at the instanca of the creditor, 
issued a rule against the purchaser, 
and then the purchaser entered into an 
arrangement witb the creditor by 
which he paid to the creditor the en- 
l)e tire amount of the purohase money, 
)W without having even tendered the 
n. money to the Receiver, who thought 
lll that ho had given bond, but that if he jjj had not, Le was ready to give and 
iv would have given bond before receiv- 
Ifg ing any monies under the decree in- 
ia vesting him with the authority. 
"The question as to allowanoe of 
ljr Commissioners was submitted and ar- 
3B gued upon these facts, and therenpon jjg Judge Bird decided that the sale was 
iea not a private sale but a Commissioner's 
sale, and that the Commissioners to 
sell and to collect, were entitled to 
0
 commissions allowed by law to each, 
188
 and that this right could not be de 
0
 feated by the purchaser improperly 
1
 'J paying the money to the creditor in- 
"ji stead of the Commissioner who held 
0
' the bonds, and who was the proper 
.
n
 party to receive payment of the pur- 
,B
 chase money." 
U8 It is very proper that this explana- 
tion should be given, as the currency 
sr- given to the report of the ruling of 
P- Judge Bird was not only calculated to 
on place him in a wrong position, but al- 
no the Commissioner involved in the 
'» transaotion. The opportunity for this 
nd statement, would, in all probability, 
not have been presented, but for the 
publication of the report in the Fir- 
f ginian.— Valley Virginian, July 31, 
The Virginian, in the conolnding 
clause of the above statement, some- 
Dd what reflects upon the Commonwealth 
and the Register for not stating the 
: facts iu regard to the ruling of Jndge 
Bird. We deemed it nnneoessary here 
oo in Rockingham where the unreliability 
of the statements of the paper in which 
the extract above first appeared is so 
. .
0
 well known. 
Pertinent Qcestionr.—A corres- 
pondent of the Suffolk Herald asks the 
following questions as to the designs of 
agitators: 
Ist. I would like to know, if they 
snoceed in repealing the present bill, 
 out short the funding under its pro- 
isions, what will be the oondition of 
th debt ? 
2d. What will be their next move 
i  settling it? 
3d. What will be their proposition 
to get rid of the bonds funded under 
the bill of 1871 ? 
4th. In their further progress, can 
they ignore the bondholders, sndhow? 
5tb. Can they make any settlement 
of this question without the consent 
d oo operation of the holders of the 
c upon bonds? 
6tb. De they mean repudiation of 
the whole debt, and is that their final 
object? 
7th. What do they propose to do 
with the fifteen millions of bonds that 
e held principally by widows and or- 
phans, who have not received any in- 
t rest from the State for seven years ? 
8th. Do they propose to readjust 
the Court of Appeals of Virginia? 
9th. What do they propose to do 
with the Supreme Court of the United 
States, which has the power to enforce 
ll contracts? 
What Eminent SL Lonls Physlelani Say. 
"Ooldnn'a Lieblg'g Liquid Extract ot Beet 
and Tonic InvigoratMr li a very agreeable 
article of diet, and particularly uaefui when 
tonics are required, being tolerated wben 
other forms of animal fool are rejected. In 
Diptheria, Malarial Typhoid Fevers and 
every depressing disease Its use will bo at- 
tended with great advantage. We have 
prescribed it with success, and believe it to 
be a most valuable remed." 
J. H. Leslie, M. D., 
8. B. Parsons, M. D., 
Drb, 8. L. & J. C. Nidelkt, 
G. P. Copp, M. D., 
U. A. Vauohn, M. D., 
Wm. Porter, M. D. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE! 
A Child who Resembles a Turtle.— 
There is in this place a little negro 
irl, about five years old, bearing in 
any respects a striking resemblance 
a loggerhead turtle. The nose is 
ardly more than an idea, while the 
es have that peonliar and unintel- 
ligible stare as if looking everywhere 
nd seeing nothing. From the back 
'the neck downward an impression 
s easily distinguishable resembling the 
reast bone of a turtle. 
All the limbs are deformed, ending 
i web-footed claws, as if drawn up by 
an application ot hot water. This 
onstrosity, strange as it may seem, 
tissesses the power of speech, and 
shows a degree of iotelligenoe entirely 
at varianoe witb all heretofore preoon- 
ceived ideas of an intelligent eounte- 
ance. With an aopetite which is in- 
satiable in its demands, and a fond- 
ess for raw meat, especially fish; a 
ourage, or rather an utter incapacity 
o appreciate danger; a love for aquatic 
sports, and a wild joy in the water, 
renders the negro girl, if such she may 
e called, a phenomenon unaqiialed in 
this or any other country.—Kauffman, 
Texas, limes. 
IVCAFLFLXBH). / 
Ang. 8rd, 1870* by Rev. Jonaph Bowman, Janob Raiah and Hiaa Sarah If. Cordan, all of this county. 
MAURI A OK INTKItPIUNS. 
Lloenacs Isaavd but not returned ere e> followe ; 
Aug.i. Rev. John H. Berbe to Adelelde R. Keve. 
•• 5, Q«o. W. Baldwin to Ellsaboth M. Adama. 
" *, Jacob B. Bnrner to Barbara A. Panao. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOE OFFICE 
FOR HOI/SB OF UBLBOATBS I 
We ere euthorixod to ennonnce COL. REUBEN N. HARRISON es e candidate to repreeent Rockingham County in the next Uonae of Delegate,. Jy24-to* 
Wo are anthorlzed to announce COL. O. T. BAR- BEE a. ,a candidate to reprcoent the County of Rock- lugham In the next Houoe of Delegates. ]y 24-te 
New Advertisements. 
ROCKINGHAM SEMINARY 
H ARRISONBtTRO, VA. 
W ILL BE FURNISHED TO SUBSCRIBERS PROM THXH HATE UN^ 
TIL THE 13th OP NOVEMBER NEXT, 
FOR 50 CESTS STRKTLV IN ADFlllCRt 
This will embrace the period of THE FALL CAMPAIGN and nntit after 
the election, including the full returns. Attention will be pato to the discus* 
sion of the important questions entering into the canvass, and no intelligent 
voter can afford to disregard free discussion, no matter what hie viamq may bo. 
The Commonwealth will continue to improve, end its numerous attractiv^g rgQ. 
ders It a valuable family newspaper. It does not indulge in slang phrasn, or 
obscenity, and always strives to inculcate a sound morality. 
Price:—1 year $2.00; 6 months $1.00; 3 months 50 oenta—in advanoe. 
BEGIN NOW. YOUR POSTMASTER WILL FORWARD NAMES AND 
MONEY WHEN REQUESTED. 
WANTED I 
TWO OR THREE MEN TO SELL SEWINO MA- | CHINES. APPLY AT THE OFFICE OF THE i SINGER MANUF'Q CO., AT HARRISONBURO, VA. Jy31-3w 
PRIZE TOURNAMENT I 
A SOHOOI/ FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN r CONDUCTED BY 
TJUTU OAMI?BJbClL.lL.. 
The 7th Besslon of this School opens /riJBk Monday, September let. Terms for 
dsMLSPnboard, cashing, fee., with tuition in the English branches and Masio, per seBsiou 
yj-Wr of nine months, $200. dsBsJr For circular and references appyly to MlaaS. JL. Campbell. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Cirouit Court of Rockingham, In the case of William Brit vs. Jo- 
seph Good, Ac., and Joseph Good aud John Wine- gord Ac., rendered March liih, 1879, I will eel) at public auction at the front door of the Court house in Hanisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1879, 
the tract ot TEN ACRES OF LAND lying on Cub Run iu said county, adjoining the lands of Jacob Good and others, being the land sold to John Wine* gord by Joseph Good. TERMS:—Costs of snit and sale in hand, and the 
residue in one and two equal annual payments with irterest from day of oale; the purchaser to give bonds 
therefor with security, and the title retained as ulti- 
mate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
aug7-4w Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
The old homestead of Abraham Lin* 
ooin, at Sangamou, 111., is out of repair, 
and is used as a refuge by tramps. 
The Prince Imperial, Napoleon III 
and Napoleon Bonapart all wrote and 
The Cental System in England.—The ti 
board of managers of the New York 0 
Produce Exchange have received a let- * 
ter from the "National Assooiation of o 
British and Irish Millers," of London, ^ 
in which assurances are given of their * 
active co-operation to simplify the busi- t, 
ness relotione between the two J 
countries. The "oeotal" system is ap- »; 
proved as the most simple method of 
selling flour and grain, but objection is 
made to the oomplioatiou which will 
occur if multiples of the pound are to 
be allowed. It will be an important 
and convenient change when the mill- ' 
ers of Europe and Amerioa adopt the - 
cental system, aud make barrels and 
bags of flour, meal and grain, of uni- 
form weight. 
Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Com- 
pany—Articles of incorporation of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Com- 
pany were filed Wednesday with the 
Secretary of State ot Springfield 111. 
The proposed capital stock is $100,000, 
and the inoorporatora are C. H. Hud- 
son, snperiutendent of the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad at Chicago; Charles 
E Tinker superintendent of telegraph 
of the same road; Frank W. Tracy, of 
Springfield, director of the Ohio and 
Mississippi railroad, and Frank Har- 
nett and James Co well, of Chicago. 
The proposition is to build a telegraph 
line along the Baltimore and Ohio 
road, its branches and all lines under 
its oontrol. 
Another Citizen Gone—On last 
Tuesday death carried away another of 
the old landmarks ofStaunton, and no 
more will our citizens see at the C. & 
O. Depot the pleasant face of Mr. 
Madison Doom, who for many years 
was a night watchman at the Depot and 
the oontraotor for carrying the mail be- 
tween the trains and the postoffice. It 
will be remembered that some years 
ago be was tried in the U. S Court at 
Harrisonburg, and sentenaed to six. 
mouths imprisonment under the civil 
rights bill for ejecting a notorious col- 
ored woman from the sitting room at 
the depot. After a short confinement, 
pending his appeal to the Supreme 
Couit, he was pardoned by President 
Grant.—Slaunlon Spectator, Aug. 5th. 
Railroad Progress.—Rail manufao- 
turers are congratulating themselves 
that an era of prosnerity is dawning 
for them, as proved by the record of 
the railroad projects now under way 
in the United States. During the 
present year 1,038 miles of track have 
been laid, against 819 for the oorros- 
ponding period in 1878, 731 in 1877, 
932 in 1876, 518 in 1875, and 727 in 
1874. The number of improvements J 
and extensions now under way in the 
i United States make an aggregate of 
> an additional 3,000 miles to the rail 
- road tracks of the country. 
HARRISONBURO MARKET. 
OOBREOTBD BY JOHN S. LBW18. 
Thubbdat Mobmino, Aug. 6, 1870. 
Flour—Family,  |5 60® Do Extra 76 Do Super, 8 00@3 60 Wheat  08® 1 00 Buckwheat Flour,  ($ Eye 0 i0@0 60 Corn, •••••  (20 60 Oats 0 00(20 36 Corn Meal 0 60®0 60 Baoon 7 00® Pork 0 00®4 00 Flaxaeed  0 00® I 00 Bait. IB sack   I 66® Hay. It ion   ®8 00 Lard   (2 06 Butter, (goodfreah)  12® 19 Kgga  8® Potatoes, aew  76® Onions,   ••••  26® 30 Dried Cherrioa  10® Dried Apples   3 ® 2^ 
" Whartleberrras,   6® 7 
" Poachss,...*..  8® 10 Timothy Seed...  1 25® 1 60 Olover "  3 00® 8 60 i Wool, (unwashed)   0 30® Do (washed).  0 00®0 36 Plaster,   7 00 Ohlokens. (per do*.,)..,. ..1 60®2 60 
PURSUANT to a decree reudered in the Chancery 
cause of D. H. Whitmore vs. John Harman, Ac. in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county at the October Term, 1879, I will rell at public auction at 
the front door of the Court House in Harrisoubnrrg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1879,. 
so much of the tract of 126 ACRES OF LAND, oi 
which John Harman, Sr., clled seized, as may be noo* 
essary for the payment of tho debts against his es- tate, aud the costs of suit and sale. This land lies 
near Otkobine, in the said county, and Is worthy the 
attention of purchasers. TERMS:—Costa of suit and sale in hand, and the 
residue in three equal annual installments; the pur- 
chaser to give bonds therefor, bearing Interest from 
the day of sale, with approved personal secnrity.and 
the title to bo retained as ultimate security. O. B- ROLLER, 
aug7-4w Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
TOURNAMENT, TEN-PINS, DANCING AND 
PIC-NIC AT ROCKINGHAM MINERAL 
SPRINGS 
ON miTJA-Y A-VTCJ. Stll, IStfO. 
A Bllvor Cup will be presented to tho Champion Knight. Charge to the Entghts by Mr. Sidney Lanier, Of Baltimore. Prof. C 0. Almond Will be present with his band. All are respectfully hivltod to attend. Jy31-2W 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Re?. J. C. WHEAT, D. D,, Principal. 
ABsistcd by cflQoient Teachers in the setferal Depart- 
ments of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES, VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Ac. For Circulars containing full information-address J. C. WHEAT, Prim. REFEREN0K8:-—Messrs. L. H. Ott, Chablks A. Spbinkel, B. B. Bottb. July 10-tf 
VIRGINIA AGRICULTUR\L AND MECHANI- CAL COLLEGE The Eighth Session begins the 18th OF AUGUST, 1879. Tuition and room rent free aud board In messes $7; in famllifca nowhere 
above $10. Increased opportunities for earnings on farms and in shops. For appointments or oatalogae 
address O. L. C. MINOR, President. JulylO-tOl-M Blacksburg, Vat 
LOOK: OXJT- 
For the Mammoth Boot! 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
PURSUANT to a decree rendeeed in the Chancery 
cause of John E. Roller, Trustee vs. Partlow & Lambert, in the Circuit Court of Rockintrham county, 
at the May Term, 1879, I will sell at public auction at 
the front door of the Court House, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, 
the valuable STONE and BRICK STORE and WARE HOUSE and LOT on the corner of Main and BUza- betb streets, in the town of Harrisonburg. now occu- pied by Rohr Dro's; possosBlon to be given October 25th, M79. TERMS:—One-fourth cash In hand upon the con flrmation of sale, and the remainder in Installments falling due at six. twelve and eighteen months from4 dsy of sale respectively,{with interest from said date;: the purchaser to give bonds therefo* with approved 
security, and'the title to be retsined as ultimate se- 
curity. JOHN E. ROLLE R, 
aug7-4w Commissioner. 
SATViE YOXJIt TMCOIVEY 
BUY OHLEAF- 
WITH the view of reducing my stock to make 
room for Fall aud Winter Goods, I will sell my 
entire stock of Shoes and Hats, from August let to September Ist, far below market prices. Fine City- 
made and hand-mado Shoes reduced as follows: 
Ladies' French kid button foxed, ftom...$3.60 to 2.76 
•• •• lace " $3.00'• 2.26 
« 20th Lasting •• " " $3.50 •• 2.00 
«» •• •• button •' $3.00" 2 26 
" peb.goat " " $3.00" 2 26 
" lace " $2.50 "2.00 Children and Misses in Proportion. Gents' all styles from -..$4.60 to 3.29 Morocco shoes from $1.0(r" .76 
" button "  $1.50" l.fO 
And all other shoes sold at the same rates. Straw Hats below cost; Wool aud Fur Hats astonishingly 
cheap. Call aud see the Great Bargalng offered by 
A. II. IIEEXuER, Sign of the Mammoth Boot. Jy81 
Cheaper Than Ever! 
EVKKY MAW CAN AHFURD TO RE- 
YTJRNISH HIS HOUSE WITH 
NICE, NEW FURNITURE 
AT 
SUSLXjis: 
Hotel Hr* op erty 
IIV 3ITIIOG33W-VTXIK. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OP' TUB CIRCUIT Court of Rockingham county, rendered at tho May Term last,in tho Chancery cause ofO. F. Smiths, 
adm'r vs. Wm. F. Dinkcl, wife and others, I ahall as 
special Commisstoner iu stid cause, proceed to sell 
at the front door of tho House In Harrisonburg, 
SATURDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1879, 
that desirable property known as the DINREL ■ OLD TAVERN HOUSE, situated in the town of Bridgewn- 
ter, on Main Street lust north of J. W. F. Allomong's 
store. The lot contains about X of an acre oi'ground 
and the building Is a two story brick with brick L. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in band sufficient to pay the costs of suit and expenses of sale, tho residue in 
one, two and three years, the purohaser giving bonds bearing interest from the day of sale, with approved personal security. CHARLES E. HAAS. 
aug7-4w Special Comm'r. 
WHEN YOU WANT 
LANDS and MILLS, 
BTsar WcGnlteysvIlIe. 
JN pursuance of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va., at the May 
rm, 1879, in the case of G. W. Berlin vs. Jacob Mai- den's adm'r. Ac., 1 shall proceed 
ON SATURDAY, THE BOTH DAY OF AUGUQT, 1879, 
at the front door of the Ootfrt House in Hsrrisonburg, Va.. to sell tho Liands And BIfils iu the bill and proceedings in said cause mentioned, at public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder, for ono^fourth of tbe pur- 
chase money in hand, and the balance payable in erne, 
two and three years with interest from the day of 
sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved se- 
curity for the deferred payments, and the title to be 
reta mod as ultimate security. This property is the Jacob Maiden' Mill Property, 
and about 24 acres of land, one fnil't above McGa- heyavilie; the title is good, and the mill is run by Sood water power, and is situated in a j?ood agricul- iral community. G« W. BERLIN, jySi-ts Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Virginia, rendered on tho HMi day of Juno, 1879, in tbe Chancery cause of Jbhn1 L. Farmer, e) als, against Jacob L. Cook, W. B.- Lin- gfe, et als, I, as Commissioner appointed for that pur- pose will proceed to sell 
ON MONDAY. THE HTfi DAY OF AUGUST. 1879; 
at public auction to the fiigbeat bidder, at the front door of the Court House, in narrlsonbarg, Va., thf following real estate: The 28 acres, l£roodB and 14 poles ef cleared land^- 
and tho 12 aero tract of Woodland assigned and al- lotted to tho heirs of Jacob Lingle and wife of tbe John Harnsborger Hone-Farmv situated and being 
on and near the Sheuamfoati rifer, adjoining the lands 
of jcremialf Harnsberger and others, in the Eastern' part of tbe county of Rockingham, Va>. TERMS-^$900"cash In sixty days from1 the sale, and 
the residue in tbrerecrtial annual paymtdts, with in- terest, from the day of sale] bonds and approved per- 
sonal security to be given for all the payments and 
the title to be retained asfffirfcbdif security. For further particulars address the undersigned, Postoffice, Harrisonburg, Vs., J. 8. HARNSBERGER, OdMta'r. James Steele, Autioneor.- JulylO-tik 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY VIRTUE of a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va;. in Chancery cause of Peter Boyer. adm'r; Ac., vs. Nosh A. Royer, AC., r.- 
as Commissioner appointed for that purpose, will' proceed to sell at the front door of the Court House' in Harrisonburg, Va., at public auction, 
ON MONDAY, THE 11TH DAY OP AUGUST, 18W;« 
the one undivided One-Tenth interest of Noah AV Royer in the Dower lands of the widow of Samuel Royer dee'd, or so much thereof as may be necessary for tho purposes of said'eanse; also a lot of 7^ acres 
of land which was sold by said'N. A. Royer tb' LarWb' McOauley, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the purposes of said cause. The said lands are 
situated in Rockingham county, Va., near Motevidso' 
aud near the lands of Goo. W. Mauzy and others. TERMS—Costa of suit and sale In hand and the res- idue in three equal annual payments, with interest, from the day of sale, and tbe purcbaoer giving bond' With approved personal recurity. J. 3. HAUNSBBRGEft, Domm'r; I i James Steele, Auctioneer. jidylO-ts 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. ^ 
PURSUANT to a .decree rendered in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county. In the Chancery 
cause of William Landea, Ac. vs. Noah Hawkins, Ac.- 
at tho May Term, 1879,1 will sell at public auction at^ the front door of the Court House lb HarrisUnhurg, 
ON-SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OP AUGUST. lS79; 
the L1PB ESTATE of Noah Hawkins in the lot1 in tho Wwn of Mt. Crawford, conveyed to him by Samuel1 Klein; aud'tbe Interest of said Noah Hawkins in the" lot of land putchasod by bim from John Miller or his- holrsiadjolnlng the flrbove lot; also the One-Fdrtrth in- 
terest of Samuel Hawkins as one of the children and 
< heirs of Noah Hawkins ih the reversion In the Kline lot aforesaid;- TERMS:—Costk Of suit and sale in hand, and tho 
remainder in; three equal annual iDstallzbenta, with interest from the day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds with approved security, and tho title retained 
as ullimate security. JNO. £. ROLLER, jy31-iw Commissioner. 
NICE NEW FURNITURE Commissioner's Sale 
 TXUMUaNT to decmb rendered in the DON'T FAIL TO CALL UPON Ch.mery cxnae et Augustine Holl.r, Ao., v«. 8»- 
ruh Holslej.at tho.TunilMY Term. 1878, 1 -1U resell »t JSi A C2 Cl VI \ [VJ public anctieff, at the front door of the Court-bouse' 
• Vx jt%. io O 1TJL J\. -Ly in Harriaonbore, 
    „„ ON FKIDAt. AUGUST Sntl 187». AT THE OLD STAND* s Tract of Land, contaliring 8(( Aor«s,-bolbg'thfl rd^' 
 ^ ^ malnder of the Real Estate belongibg to the estate of 
ON £ A S T»M ARKET STREET# Nicholas Helsley, dee'd, after the aaaignment of dower to the widow, and the reversionary interest in1 
  ——— the two tracts, one of Acres, 9 Roods and BO* 
_J._____ Perches.and the other of SO Acres, 2 Roods- 
NEf GOODS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK, rw1r3U ,l",lg,>e<l to 8*rah BeMer" 
tbe an mo week of lant year, an increase |eft their wiiia OD Euclish soil. 
of 1(8 012 tons. The product of the    ^, , m  
year so far foots np 13 862,509 tons. The town of Volcano, in Wood 
npainat 8,109,735 tons for tbe oorres- county, West Va., a place of 2,000 iu- 
pondincr period of last year, an inoxeasu habitants, was destroyed by fire Mmi- 
of 5,669,774 tons day mocnin^v 
*B-IF YOU ABE LOOKING1 
FOR oheup OROOKRliM, QUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GhOOERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
HOP BITTERS, i (A Medicine, not a Drink)) COKTAIXS 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE | 
DANDELION, Aro thje Pukxst AXD Best Medxojll QtjalitiibB 
or ALn other Bitters. 
TOQCIETir OTJ3RL3E3 All Diseases of tho Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver J 
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Norvousneas, fcjlcep-a lessncss and especially Female Complaints. 
SlOOO IN GOLD. 
Will ho paid for a case they will not cure or halp, orj 
for anything impuro or Injurious found In the Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them 
before you sleep. Tako n o other. 
Hop Cough Cube is the sweetest, safest and best. Ask Children. 
The Hop Pap for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Is 
euperlor to all others. Ask Drugglais. 
D. I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible euro for JjDruukeness, use of opium, tobacco aud narcotics, 
bBIBK£9 Bend for circular. ■BHKI □a 11 oboTo sold by SruggiaU. Hop BiUm Mfg. Co. Rochester,N.T. 
 ^H-OTXO  
SODA WATER, 
THM BEST IN TOWN, 
FOR 5 CENTS A GLASS, 
For .ale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TootTi JBarUiSJaes, 
Tooth Powders, Tooth Washes. Hair Oils, Hair Brush- 
es, Combs, Band Mirrors, Hair Restoratives, Hair Dyes, Colognes. Bxtracts, Soap, Pomades, Shaving Mugs. Cloth Brushes, Razor Straps, and many other 
toilet articles. For sale cheap at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Soaps and Perfumery ! 
3^ HE largest assortment, of foreign and domestic Soaps sad Perfumery ever brought to the town, 
slmost any price. Gall at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TURKISH BATHING TOWELS. 
A apIendld mortiDunt of genniuo Tiirkiah Towels, for solo very cbosyst AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
C-III/VMOIW SltllVS—For polishing y Silvsr, kc., rubbing Usrrlsgea snd other fins yetatclcs. tbe largest stooli ever brought to the Vsltsy for sslu at vnriuus prices, st AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
FUAVOrtllVO- EXTKa-CTS. Vuuills, Lsmon, Plus Apple, Strawberry, aud 
many otbar klnda, for flavoring Ibe Creuw, Cualsrd, Water loea, Ac., for sals at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SATCniET I'OVWl>E«.-8«wra 
variatica to retail In bulk, at ■ aug? AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MY STOCK COMPRISES CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SUITS, DBESSINO BOOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING CASES. ROOKING CHAIRS; WARDROBES. WHAT- NOTS, HAT RACKS, WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, SPRING BEDS, LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. Ao. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to Housekeeping will find In this Establishment everything in the Furnituro line they 
A spledld assoatment of BABY CARRIAGES, al- 
ways on hand. MY PRIOES-ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give me a call before purchasing. Respectfully, 
•j OA«sm:AJV. 
Successor to R. 0. Paul. oJy24' 
IflOrnil 
ft « o H a " 
SHAVE the Largest Stock and Graateat Assortment 
of MIKED PAINTS ever brtrnght to tire tewu, 10 Pure White lead, Brandon, Raw and Boiled Llm 
seed Oils, Varuishes. Turpentine, Paint Rrushes aud 
all articles used in psintiug and by painters, which 
will be sold VERY LOW F H CASH'. Call and exam- 
mo price, Ao.. b.tor. poycbeL.g. at^ 
Pursu nt heeanc aueo of lle kc. s a
_ a elsley, t  Jamiary . , -Will ll akT ou eff O h ao 
^ in B s u g.ON FBIDAt, AUGUST 9rrtl 1879, 
a r t f , t ini  SlS r «,- in 't fl Tfl-i" 
. ^ — mainder of he Real Esta e belonging to the estate of £ r# icholas elsley, dee'd, after the assign ent f I ' 4t 'e eiw 510 S
rinK and 30 Percl^es, assigned to Sarah Helsley as uuivr dower. 
TERMS —Coetsof suit and eale In band, and tho 
remainder in three equaTannual iflstalraents, witb in- 
terest n-dttr the day of sale, the pdrctiasez' tb give 
gSI G bonds, with approved security, and tho title to Ue ro^ tained as uliitnato seottrlty. 
iEg JOHN E. ROLLER. SSING Julyl7-ta Oommlseiooer. 
™ COMMISSIONER'S SAIL 
. io. TJftfRSUANT to a fleorea renflored In tbe Chancery' J. Cause of F. M. Chapman vs. Danial F. Baker, at pa ala. at the May Term, 1870,'of the Olrouit Court or rjr
' Bbeklngham eouuty. t win, as Ooxnmlaaloner, ra-aell 
In t la a' the front door of the Court Bouee In Harrlaonburgi- 
a  t o ON SATURDAY, THE MRD DAT OF AUOT8T, 1879,- 
TWO CERTAIN TRACTS OP LAND, or bo much of 89, al- (pe aame ae may be ueoeaaary, lying iu Rockingham 
near Croas Keya, the one containing 0- acres end »' D - polos, and the other containing 91 acres, baring a part 
of tbe landa belonging to tbe balra of BMnoel Baker. 
"If# deceased* - , ^ , 
IV TEEkUt:—One-fourth cash In hand, and tbe bal- 
• . anc© ih equal payments at six, twelve and eighteen Djy" monthafrom the day of sale, with interest from said 
  dayrihe purchaser to give bonds therefor with ap-- proved personal eecurity and the title retained aa ul- 
timate seourity. JOHN E. ROLLEB, jy31-4\v Commlsaiouer.- 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. ^ ! 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered7 In- thie Circuit Court of Bookingham1 county> in the Chancery Canso of John G. Chotee, for &o. ve'. Susan Heavnor, Ac., at the May Term, 1819, I will re-sell at pnblio 
auction kt'tho front door of the Court Hohse in* Har- 
risonburg, 
ON SATURDAY. THE 29RD DAY OF AUGUST. 1879' 
a thwt of 40 ACRES OF LAND, lying in Brock's Gap 
on the Little Sheoandoah river, adjoining the landn 
of George Miller and others, being the samv land' purchased by William Heavner from one Hess. TERMS:—Coata of suit and sale in hand, th« re- 
mainder in three equal annual installments with in- 
terest from tho day of,sale; the purchaser to give bonds with approved security, end the title ttt1 be re-- 
tained aa ultimate security. The sale tb etatted af 
the upset bid of $195.09 for the whole. 1 O. B. ROLLER. JySM'w Special Commlsslonen ( 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree reUflarefl IU- tba Circuit' Court of Booklhgbam couhty, In tbe Obanoery 
cause Moaea Tomer't Ex'r va. B. F. Armantront, at 
the May Term. 1879,1 will aell at poblle atfotlon a# 
tbe frbnt door of Ibe Court Houae lu Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE MRD DAY OF AUGUST, 19TB; 
a traot of 14 ACBKB OF LAND, adjoining the landa of 
— ' | Cyrua Rhodea and etbera^being tbe same aold by 
m Q TERMS;—Coets of suit and sale in hand and tbe' 
M a. romaluder in all, twelve and eighteen montba, with intereat from the day of (ale, Ibe puroNieer to give' 
M O bonds therefor wMb approved aeourlty, and' the UUe H O to Be retained aa ultimata aeeurlty. Q-S O. R. ROCLER, g £» Iv3l-4w Commlaalonen 
|| Commissioner's Sale 
3 TJUBSUANT to a deoreeof tBe Circuit Court of | Rocklngbam couuty, rendered at tbe January s
 Term. 1879. iu the Ohancercy cause of David Flook'r 
adm'r va. Obrlatlan Simmars' adm'r, Ac., I ahall pm- 
oeed to aell at public auction, at tba front door of tba Court-house In Harriednbarg, Va., on SATURDAY'. 
THE 29D DAT OF AUGUST, 1879, a traot of land eow- tainiug 46 aoree and '1 11. of which Chiatlarr Bnumara died aelaed, lying lu Roclrtngbam oounty. Tbe aald' land l» now in tbe posaeaalon of of Noah Bimmart. TERMS OF SALE:—Oaab In Hand anfflolent tb pay 
the coata of suit and axpeoaea of sale, tbe raatdUa in> tbreo equal annual paymeutr, In one, two afld three years from tba day of aalk, tba pnrohaear giving bonds bearing intsraat from (be day of aala. with apt proved personal security 
JySI-te •»ARIJ»E. HAAS. Speotav Com F, 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonburiti Va.i A-u^nst 7, 1870 
rtrSUHHID BTBBT TBUB8DAT BT . ^ 
TH & DELANY. SMI
T«r«« ofSnbtfrtption: ■TWO DOLLARS a TEAR; $1 TOR STX MOUTHS. 
1
 'sM-Ro paper Mnt out of RooklnghMn »"• paid torIn Ajnuo* The money "OrtAOOCtope- 
ny the order tor thoDBpef. All .uMorptioo.oulof 
the oontity will be dfloonilBned promptly et the ex- plr»llon of the time petd lor. ^ 
Acl V«rtlHlrrir Tlo<«H' , 
1 aeBBfVitenllneBofthletype.lonelnBefildii, SL^O i *> etch eabeeqnent leBertlon,  ■ r 
I " eno year, y<-  ".00 
M ejx   •■00 
Tbablt Abtbbtibb***** »10 for the flret e<Jatre end $8.00 for McMiidlHoB'l eqnere per year. 
paMetieSai. OAiiaa^tl.OO a line peryear. Tor die 
IItea of leee $8 peryear. 
- BeBinxeB Noticbs 10 e«SU per line, each Ineerlloh. 
I targe adrectlaementataien upon contract. 
A
 AUadrerUalngbllle duo In adranee. Yearly adrertl ■ere dlaoontlnaing before the oloee of the year, wl" 
beeharRedtranalent ratee. 
LiOAt. AnrxBTiaiBO charged at Jegal rate of $8.00. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.   , 
PRINTEE WANTED. 
A thdiotifb workman, to take charge of 
News room and Job department c>f ihia of- 
fice. A young man without familr preferred. 
No half-hand or inteihperate man need an- 
swer this. Correspond at once with the 
Editors of this paper. 
New Administration, 
"The new Mayor, J. Samuel Harnsborgor, 
"And the Common Council, with other corpo- 
' ration dfflcere. Recorder C. P. McQnalde, 
' Sergeant A. J. Nicholas, Treasurer George 
■ S. ChrletlOHnd Aseeesor Frank G. Woodeon, 
' qualified and entered upon the dntles of 
their respective dftices on Friday last, Au- 
gust let. 
• In the selection of the "present officers no 
dodht the people are perfectly eatisfied as 
they have had their own choice. All' Of 
them are good nrtn. And so were thtfir 
predecessora. The composition of the Coun- 
••cll is nearly the same, only two new mem- 
WATEB! WATER I 
The question as to whsthsr Harrisonbnrg 
I shall be prowided with water works or not 
' is baipg discussed .by the City Fathers, and 
is the ppomlnent subject of disensaiou wher- 
ever a knot of eitiiens is Congregated upon 
the streets or elsewhere, or in stoVes and such 
ii thg feelidg aroused upon the shtyhct that 
the priyate dbmfclles of many citixens have 
been invaded by fierce discussions of the 
engrossing topty, , ' - ■,. 
For years the Commomwkalth has been 
the steady and piMlstent advocate of some 
better means of prbflding an abundant sup- 1 ply of good water than present arrangements 
i Allow, because It was impljessed with the 
i fact that our factlltlea in this regard were 
I lamentably deficient. It seeing that our en- 
larged population are becoming clamorous 
i upon the subject) and a heavy pressure la 
being brought tci .bear upon the Common 
Council to induce them to take the initiatory 
Steps looking to the ersctlbn of water works 
is speedily as can be done. 
'This Is a question which ban two. sides to 
It, and thufeh can be said upon eifch. It Is 
attended with copsideratlons which call for 
thonghtful rede&ltoh. We hope there may | he brought to bear upon the subject the 
' 
vwlie( jadlclons reflectlonS D^ our most ptU- 
dent torn, whose counsels inky al ways ha 
profitably headed. _ I 
A move was'teade in the Council in Fri- 
0N A TRAMP. 
Several weeks since a couple of gentle- 
men of Gordonsville determined to visit the 
Lnray Caverns, going and retnrningon foot. 
Their experience is related in full in the 
Gordonsville "OBiette." The writer has 
this to lay about Harrisonbnrg: 
"Harrlsonburg Is about as pretty a town 
aa one could wish to see ; the handsome yll- 
laa in the suburbs stand back in beantiful 
?gardens, shaded with large evergreens, and 
Hid oat with beds of flowers, whose gorge- 
OUS appearance was glided by the rays of 
the eHOr which was then sinking to rest be- 
hind tl;8 grand old North Mountains. On 
my wAy tC; the hotel I passed several church- 
es anil fheC thaoy of the good people going 
there, whostgred at the travel-atained tramp 
and mtol.e way for him. Arrived at the Re- 
vere Hoosd, I round the clerk, registered, 
paid for.pay bed, went , there and aa Mrs. 
Partingtoh says,'wsi . soon in the arm* of 
Morphia. And before I continue, let me tell 
that hotel clyrh, his empftfyers and all oth- 
ers in Harrisonbar^ ana pat, Ahpm It con- 
cerns, that, whan a man pays for. what he 
?:eta, behaves aS A gentleman and asks no 
avors, it til. becomes tbefh to ppeak behind 
his back in an nnltlhd or sneering manner, 
even if he doesn't vtear a blied linen hosorn, 
or part bis hair in thd thlddie, hilt Is ftfoi- 
ing it thro' the country; with a satchel pn 
hU back and a.stick in his hand. I make 
this romark lit the suggestion of many, 
friends, whose good opinion I "revere" 
more tham I fear the Sneers of Any doAen ho- 
tel-keepnra." ,, 
Before -reaching HarrisonbUfg cfn the way 
from Stan nton, be relates thh following bit 
Ohuroh Festival at Fnniace No. 2- 
On Thnrsday last It was the good fortane Peaches i 
of your correspondent to be present at the Apples Al 
feetivel held by the members and friends of Thai "Ab 
the M. E. Church, Sooth, at Fnrnace No. 2, Travel to 
in this county. There were present thsee 
or fodt hundred persons from the FurMee cu' 
and anTroundlDg neighborhood, Including Thd nhiy 
some front' out sister county, Page. Tile' fellow. 
mtEVlTIES. 
abandant. 
l  abundant and wormy. 
Thai "Ahnoal Fireman's Pic-Nic" Irgood. 
Travel to the various springs id fall tids. 
No circ s yet, and lot the harvest is past. 
U bii mayor has 'aiA' licked like the 
Nh n t I P Jf eIperi6ace>whlch We redd with surprise, 
day evening last Poking to Initiatory sWpS m kDoy,lag BDjr farln^roil the Valley Turn- 
in that dtrncllon^ We have procured the, 
resolution ofrered W (Ifhas. A. Yanoey, Esq., 
and herewith give U,"wlth'lhe vote upon It. 
The resolution is as follows; 
"Ordered, That the Mayor appoint a com- 
mittee of three to eihstder and make report 
upon the costs and best'tnoctes of supplying 
the town with water ; ahid that the said com- 
mittee, for the purpose of enabling U to 
furnish the Council all neohsdary data'In're- 
gard to said snbject, be anthorixed to ex- 
pend not more than twe hundred dollars, to 
be paid by the Treasurer Upoh the order or 
orders of said committee." 
Upon the resolution the vote was as fol- 
lows ; Teas—Messrs. Bsbman, Daiogerfield, 
Yancey.Gay.Staples, Lurty and McQuald—7- 
Nays—Messrs. Harnsberger,Newman, Shack- 
lett and GasSman—4. Lost—It requiring a 
twd-thlrd' Vote' to sub'scribe funds. This 
' vote does'not indicate the feelings' In regard . 1 . I 1 . J ^    lie,, VUbtt UU«B UUh lUUICBVn UO AOOIIUUD SA ixr^ceiv.bers having been elected, one of whom holds  , - • ft ^ i . • a u at i to a 'water supply of thofse voting against the post made vacant by the election, Mayor . j ® 
tt u u ^ ^ . iUe% the prbposltlon to appropriate five hundred Harnsberger, who was a member of the . „ * - '•» rm.' 
, ^ , a x» a -a dollars Idrbe etpended in oijperiments. Their Cottncil last year. But one of the old mem- , ^ $ - a 
bers defeated : Wm. C. Harrison. Esq.. opposition anses first rom the l.rgeamount 
" whose ageda' official harnese entitles him ft8ke<1 for h7 tl16 teeolution, and. secondly, 
'to relief from active duty in any capacity. 68 to t e ,tl'nn®r ?•. eX^ 'A tiiVt. ■ tt ^ . s wnv vraaf it informed—desiring to audit the bilTs ' He accepts ^his'relief Wrth-gratitude, yet if - , ., ... % , , , , ,.(, ti , ,. ! . . sent in for payment for this service and he had been elected, such is bis high senfle i. $ « « * ^ # t 
. ui: a * .14 1.   passing upon each claim, instead of handing of public duty, that, however'wearying to F • i . , u 
one of hi. years, however much of sacrifice overf5(k) (o a cbmmittee or givlfig them 
it would have furred,'yet'he'would have .^thorlty to draw upon the Treasurer for 
eerved aa best he could. that or aD/ amount w"ho<lt .thB UB)Ua!, ^ 
The new Mayor U a deservedly popular »' P^ceedure in regard to payment of b is. 
'lawyer, and esteemed by almost eveby one T^ia ^ pB wlae' aD 1 6 "BC 11 °B 
• in this comnruhtty for hi. fine qualities "of at Fotnt be Very property amend- 
mind and heart. Strictly1 honeet and impat , ... , , , .. ^ •.... .. 
tui laavrwA 1h We-puhllsh the vote entire because it ia * 
'p^ke "but a few miles" South of this place 
'■Who would behave In this inatahSldbitlbed : 
. '"Aboot 4 or 5 o'clock, being Bdl a few 
miTes.from Harrisonbnrg, aiil fbbllnjg very 
thlraly, I stopped at the front gt'6 of afine- 
lookihg house aud asked the owner, who 
was sluing: on the porch, if he would be so_ 
kind ae to give me a drink of water. Now* 
having been- told that "In the Valley y ob 
have anly to. aek for water and you will get 
cider and apple butter and all sorts of ro- 
freehlng' things poked down yonr,throat 
whether ybn w ant It or no, so hopltable are 
the Dutch," I thought this would be a good 
dpportubUy to teat the truth of tbie asser- 
tion, so wit'h a sweet smile on my snnhurot 
Urhlb, I wated, end the "hospitable Datch 
gentleman" seeming to be slightly deaf, 
my'qtiBly was repeated, and this was the re- 
ply: "We ain't got no water, and what's 
more if you don't get off from here I'll treat 
you as' I dp all tramps r" somewhat surpriff- 
"ed; I Vns about to reason wlthhlm, when He 
bawled out: "Here boy. seek him, se-e-lt 
him se-e e-e.k"—I saw. or thought I did, 
what kffpeatad to be a big "yaller dorg^bht A I A'  8Va „ U ^ wtyvw #8vw 41. A <4.a4nw 
day was delightfully plsasant, and on arriv- 
ing there * lit fib after a 11 o'clock we found 
ail hands' pfepartdg to do justice to the 
bountiful repast prepared by the ladies and 
others in charge. After cooling off and 
shaking bands with ^iod friends and ac- 
quaintances, many of whom we had not met 
for several years, WS partook of a most ex- 
cellent and substantial didder prepared for 
the occasion. 
Dinner over, it war Crittbuta'dM that the 
crowd would assemble at ffrs iftawi erected 
for the occasion, to listen to the aldresses of 
eeveral gentlemen Invited to speak. Before 
the speaking commenced, we wefe'Mfored 
with some sweet and inspiring sotoga iftsdsr 
the leadership of Rev. A. P. Boude; the 
Pastor in-charge at Shensndoah Iron Works; 
the organ being presided over by Miss Clafai 
Mllnes, of Pennsylvania, now on a visit to 
her Relatives and friends in that section. 
Ringing over, Mtjor John C. Walker, In a 
few appropriate remarks, introduced Capt. 
deo. G. Grattab; of your town, and Com- 
monwealth's Attorney for the county of 
Rockingham, as the orator of the day. Capt. 
drattkb'e address wad A most excellent one 
upon the subject of Ed tl cation, and gave uni- 
versal satlsfactiobi afid was highly compll • 
mented. it was Indeed a very comprehen- 
sive view of the whold subject of ihe educa- 
tion of the youth df bUr labd, And aimed not 
only at the educationof the Intellect but of 
the Heart 
Capt. Orattan having totidltided; Gao. W. 
Stanley, Esq., formerly df Rockingham; bat 
'now of Page county, bras called iipbn, end in 
His usually humorous and iihpreBBtve man- 
ner addressed the audience for a rihoH time; 
much to their pleasure and gratification. 
Our old friend is certainly good oh An pff- 
habd speech, and the only objection we had 
to bis 'remarks was, that he attempted to 
inake fun for the crowd at the expense of 
his 6111 mother, the bounty of RoctiOghdm: 
'But we presbme that he is so strongly en- 
trenched in thu fsvor of Page county that 
'he neter expects to ask many favors of oar 
A lawn party Or sometliing'shotUd break 
tlih monotony. 
Bishop Kranr's I-kctuhk.—On Thursday 
night last, ss had been previously announced 
R^ht Rev. John J. Keaoe, Blsbop of Rich- 
mond, delivered a lecture in the Catholic 
Chuvcb in this place at 8 o'clock The ser- 
vites began with an impreesive prayer, after 
which a few verses of Bcripture were read, 
upon which the lecture was based. The 
subject was "TrUlU."'and it was skillfully 
hkndled by this eminent prelate,and through- 
out it waff" one of thb moat masterly dia- 
MttiTd, it at once set in motion the raA- 
ehibery tb nooomplieh the determined 
end! Akid'it was done. Will any ona 
say that thu end aooompliehed there 
and then had one'tithe of the impor» 
tanoe that attaohbe td an enquiry into 
the estabKsbment of a water eapply 
for the present and future needs of oar 
town? Certnitily not. 
Is it not then posaible at an early 
day to aseeuible oar oitiz°nR in town 
courses to which we ever libtened. Bishop meeting to disease this important quea- 
The days like abmo" people are jhstr A" Keaoe bob few if any superiors as a pulpit 
aaiS8ifftS5a.,sJ?s& ssss'i ;•» ■■ r 4 "t? ■sonburg, wliiiih town I entered at about 7:20 man In Page Corfnty that can oust him ftbta 
having made twefity-five tnilee in nine 'liis'position of'Cotami>8ioDer of the Reve^ 
hours excTijBiYe of the solitary pic*hies "with tlue, which he has "held for many years. Go 
•a»t- a-T-ll V ' . ' ' 
tial, of high aortal Standing, leaVtaWSU the _ w pan..... tn  te e ure o cau.e».. » 
law, it appears a vety proper selection wks ^fttt"w0' P^"® ,lntereat' believe if 
•made in choosing Mr. Harnsberger. who otehalf the suto named n the resolu ion 
will no doubt fully meet public expectation. be«n PTOPosed 14 Have iarrled. 
His competitor, ex. Mayor Hyde, had served .and that. that '.mount would have been 
' in the office for six consecutive terms, which fo^d l° h"™6"' f°r thB ParP0Be' 
was an evidence of the High ■RpprfeciatTon of sew i# e Pu 8 * ay a very sen 
. • i ai i rm. a . ^ slble communication upon tins subject, his services by the peoole. The vote stooxi *, .. "La ^ a 
200 to 186—a difference of only 14 votes- wWh 8omB ^ *?*** t ^r 
which also show, that the retiring Mayor ful consMerat on Now that the euhject . 
, , i . np no doubt all written or spoKen fthout the has a very strong hold upon the popular fa- H .. . ■ •,, . 
tt -• ,, , , matter will be fully considered and diScusB- 
"vor. He retires with the well-earned plau- , ' k --j,.. . 
dit:"well done good and faithful servant." ed' T1" ref""ed t0 a B° 
Chaa. P. McQualde succeeds Mr. Bryan Ra a public meeting of all cttfeenB lb- 
Recorder. Mr. B. wan an old "and faithful tereBted [* the ^eCt' at t.hSnC1OUr^OUBe ■officer and of unqueatioued ability. His on Saturday evening, August Ifith. This ia 
: !• - a-v. a 4^ mil h very proper move. Let the tneetmg be euccessor is quite yotiti(? Anfi inters official , ., 4. - •, • lu 
life just after becoming 21 years of age. He h8!d = ha™ a.,UllL,reB f k" 
'will make a good officer, being'both comjie- aDd af'er daB debb"atb)V the 
it rl MU*, t people decide the Question and the Common 
6
 Daniel H. Vali Pelt l. succeeded a. Asses- Council be instructed AcMfatagly. ^ht let 
eor by Mr. Frank H. Woodson, son of the tbehs he nb In^pState Mel ng In regard to 
'late leader of the bar here. Jno. C. Wood- tb,B ^ interested ,n a 
son, Esq. Mr. Van Pelt had not discharged of this difficult problem, and 
au j .7 «i i i 4 ai ,• a .« a if wisdom prevails the needed water will the-duties of his place to the satisfaction of . $ . «... . j. 
... ^ ^ u a « U1 . come in due time, and the cheapest and best the people somehow, due probably to tbe , . , ' . ^ ..4 »4i. a 
x A ia. m .$$ m j » « mode will be adopted to seOure it. without infirmities and ills of advancing years, and . , . j. ^ u 
^
J
, the danger of dlstfifblng our presebt good a younger and more active man succeeds ^ , ... ® . 
, / x. -aMi a uai •, ^ . financial condition 'Or burdening ourselves him, who Will doubtless discbrfrge cnerget- . , .... ^ u. 
.. .. A. , ,$4 ^ >. and our children with a debt which might ically tbe onerous duties pretainlug to the , . , , . . ,A, A. . 
— ^
r 0 turn Out a greater cUrse than the erection of 
•office of Assepsor. ,. ^ $ u a a Ju u 
m -i- ,A ^ ... , . the most elaborate water works could ever The other officers of the town government , IlW , . * i r ». « « 
-remain as they were. be beDBficla1' Mak,e baet0 18 ot; 
Immediately after the inaguratlon of the ten *Ue b«84 mea^ 0' "folnpHshing a great 
-new administration, the Council was called Wor fiPee 7- 
to order, and a comniittee appointed to take ^ !toit of taxatlftn has been if riot'quite 
into consideration and to report at 8 p. m. re'lclle^ under 0UT corporate authority, and ■what reduction should be'made in the sals- " wil1 rdquiVe'kn acl of the Geheral Assem- 
ries of tbe town officials. b,y 10 authorise thb tbsUe of bonds and the 
AtB o'clock the Council Tnet When the lacr8&ee 01 laYation necessary to meet them 
- ere any progress can be tnide, eVeh It It he 
decided by the people to go 'On ivith the 
Work. We wish not to underrate 'the "im- 
portance of an enlarged water supply to this 
town. The 'CoklltONWKALTH stands whet's 
It has always stood hpon tbe subject. But 
We realize that Ihe subject is frought with 
considerations importsnt and serious, re- 
quiring careful and deliberatle action. There 
Wre obstacles to be overcome of no common 
drdel. Whilst moVing detetfnln'ediy to- 
ward a much desired object let us Act with 
prudence and deliberation. 
We hope to see an appropriation mide ad, 
equate to determine where water can be 
had, sufficient for all oar present and pros- 
pective purposes; at what cost; by what 
means; Its Certainty under all cireametaDceB, 
etc. We waht no doubtful measures. We 
want no Intemperate nor ill advised action. 
Whatever IS done let it be done effectually; 
prudentiv atad Wisely; and if It is practically 
possible let US have the water works. 
' ,
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 "8 L' rt tn n r®ase 
committee reported, recomniandlng 'the fol """ """ ' 
lowing reduction: 
Mayor's salary from (300 to (200 ; Recor- 
der's salary from (800 to (1150; the Treas- 
"urer'a salary Was left at (500-; the salary of 
the Chlef-of-Pollce was left at the same as 
last year, with the impcising of the add [UOdal 
duty of winding tbe clock, which has here- 
tofore been attended to at a cost ot (60 per 
year. 
The report of the Commitlee Was Adopted. 
TheW eathe B.—The extraordinary 
weather We have had for a month or more 
demands something beyond mere mention. 
We do not remember to have ever seen such 
a long continued season of uninterrupted 
heat aa we have been subjected to for froia 
four to six weeks past. Attended by but 
little fain the heat has poured down with 
steady, Unvarying rays during the day, with 
nights so warm and sultry as to render im- 
possible comfortable rest. Several showers 
only have bfoken this long spell of hot, dry 
weather. Vegetation has dried up, the 
smaller streams are lu like condition) the 
beds over which they usually find their 
course having turned to dust. All in ail the 
season has been very extraordinary) and the 
oldest people scarcely remember to have 
ever seen anything like it. 
On Monday we had a pretty little rain; 
and there ia promise of more) which we hope 
wo may get. 
.4.»■to-  
Mr. J. M. Krider, an old respected dill- 
Ken of Madison Court Honsn died at that 
place last Sunday evening of cancer of tbe 
stomach. Mr. Krider leaves a wife and sev- 
eral children. He was buried With Msaonic 
honors by Linn Bank's Lodge, ot which he 
was a prominent member.—[Gordonsville 
Gazette, July 80. 
Mr. Krider for some time; years ago; was 
resident of this place; and was favorably 
yown by some of our now older citizens. 
He was a native of Frederick eouuly, and [ '■J"1 ^ 
v was educated at Winchester for (He ministry. | Cour, 
Hill Honor's Fikst Cask.—The first case 
which wafi brought before his Honor; May- 
or Harnsberger, was that of LeVl Crawford; 
a colored boy about 14 years of age. HO 
Was arrested On Saturday evening, charged 
with robbing the money drawer of J. F. 
Voorhees, West-Market Street grocer, of 
(2.75, whilst that gentleman was al dinner. 
The boy was in the employ Of Snell fc Rice; 
of the store adjoining, whofle ware room 
was separated from Mr. V's store room by a 
plank partition and not very secure; The 
boy crawled through Where some of tbe 
boards Wets not closed and thus affected an 
entrance. He took A small pbrtion of the 
money, crawled out agaiu and hid the mon- 
ey in a pocket-book under the paveffiect 
ouside. When accused he confessed the 
theft, and told bow he got in. He was 
arrested And bronght before the Mayor; who 
after hearing the evidence,in cooslderation of 
his youth let hlro off with ten lashes. Tbe 
the C.P. executed finding and sentence of tbe 
'the satchel." 
The femnak' Qdartkelt Heyie'w Tor 
July has been promptly republished by the 
Leonard Scott Pcblishino Co., 41 Bar 
clay Street, iSlew York. The public have 
been loo-king' for this number with much 
interest, as it had been announced that Mr. 
Gladstone would be One of the contrihutore. 
His article Is entitled, "The Evangelical 
Movement: Its Parentage, Progress; and Is- 
sue ;" and in the course of it he shows that 
although U never became dominant in En- 
gland.; yet. that It altered the general tone 
And tendency of the preaching of the clergy 
after the Trlictarian movement bad began. 
It is even sVigges'ted that there may have 
been other relations besides those of pure 
antagonism between the Evangelical end 
the Tractarian movements. 
St. George Mivart is the author of the ar- 
ticle entitled, "The Peelings and the Intel- 
lect," which Is an Inquiry Into the trite 
meaning and nature of our different feel- 
ings, and the real nature of those of tlietn 
which accompany the most estimable 'or 
blamewSfthy Of oiir volitions. 
"Reforma In the university of Oxford" is 
by J. Thttrold hog era, and gives a brle'f ac- 
count of the actual condition, domes'tic ar- 
rangeVaents, and the reforms that Iik've ta- 
ken pIAce and are needed in the University, 
The afticle'bn "Irenaeus," by ilr. Quarry 
gives a general idea of tbe GndstTc heresies, 
as prelude'tb a sketch of Irenaeus and his 
views, espebtally those resp'ecUiig Hofy 
Scripture Ahd ecclesiastical tradition. This 
paper is tb be followed by oth'eVs relating to 
the Chdfbii and the Eucharis't. 
"Othfe'f papers are : The City Cbmpanies," 
befBg ahlstbry of the eelehWtbd'Clty Llvery 
Companies, showing theTr wealth, the trust 
nature of their property, and ifhetr misap- 
propriation of trust funds ;" and "The Clfy 
of Glasgow Bank ;" and "Edgiand and the 
Greek Question." Tbe number ends with 
the usual notices of Contemporary Litera- 
ture. 
The periodicals reprinted "by The Leon- 
ard Scott Publibhing Co. (41 Bkfcla'y 
Street, N. Y.) are as follows ; "The London 
Quartely," "Ificlinbargb," Westminster," Arid 
"British Quarterly Reviews," and "Black- 
wood's Msgakinet Fries, (4 a year for any 
one, or only (15 Mr all, Arid the postage Is 
prepaid by the Pihjlshers. 
'J. e ifce . . 
Personals.—Mr. i F. Robertson hhd 
family, of Culpeper 'Corirt House, spent sev- 
eral weeks here on a Vlkit As guest's of CApt, 
George G. G rattan; oroth'er of Mrs Robert1 
son They reirirned hotbe last iwebk. Mr. 
R. formerly resided here; and was engaged 
in the extensive drilg Louse of L. H. Ott, 
He was greeted by his many old friends 
with pleasure, and we hope he may come of> 
tener. Mrs. K. was delighted with her trip 
tb her old home in the Valley; 
Mr. A. S. Paxtori Will opeh i classicai 
ehcool at the Offlit building; ori Main St., on 
tbe first Monday in Septembei*. His circu- 
lars will give particulars. His recommenda- 
tloris Are Of thb highest fcharacter. 
A. E. Whllls, ot ike firm of Bobbie & 
Wailis, of this place; was registered At tbe 
Mansion House, Baltimore, Tuesday. 
Gar young friebd, Ban). Milnes, Esq., Of 
Sbenandoah Iron Works, was lb -town oil 
MbndAv, Ahd paid us a friendly call. We 
khbok his hand with pleasnre, And hope he 
tnay find it convenient to call oftbnbr than 
he has heretofore done. Hb brought his 
father tip to take tkb train tor ChArieStdwn 
tb attend a meeting bf Directors of Bhen. 
Valley Railroad. 
bo, old friend, arid do your duty as Com- 
missioner and all will he Well, bat dbn'l Ai- 
sSfts and collect the takes at tbesamb time; 
As-yon said the "tax man" in Bockibgham 
did 'from an old colored Irian after the Wkr, 
Who, desiring to Be like white folks and 
vole, 'Arid not having exactly the proper 
form of a tax ticket at his comiUAUfl, Inform. 
ed'tha bld man that his (AYes W'sfb exactly 
(30, and Wrote and delivered to "htm a re. 
celpt reading thus i "As Moses lifted up the 
sefpent ib tlie wilderness, so have 1 lifted 
orit of this digger (SO." 
Maj.'john C. Walker was thsh called up- 
dh, and respdnded ih sbirie Well-lfiued And 
excellent remarks upon the subject of edu 
Cation which he has so mncb at heart. 
Rev. H. C.'Caldweli, the preacher in charge 
at thb'Furriace, is alive to the thterest of his 
'jjedplo.hnd engages earnestly arid heartily 
in ail the enterprises of the cliilrch. He has 
'a good working membership Who afe aliVe 
to their duties, and are cb Workers with him 
iri'hls efforts to further the ckuse'of Christ. 
The festival was also a Cu'ccess financially, 
the'ladlea and others engaged realising the 
ahlfa of (105, aa wo learn. Much of its suo- 
cess was attributable to tbe active efforts of 
trie Superintendent, Mr. Blalr, rind Messrs. 
Geo. Rotbgeb, Miller, Blose, Rucker and 
others, aided by ttfetr Wives and others. 
Military Ball xt Ra'Wley.- 
"qfiart'dl" short.- 
if ybd' CAh't go fo camp-maeting itkrt ah 
indeperid'Snt pie ntc. 
Vegetables are badly wanted'iri '.hie' triaV- 
ket. Prides'aVe good. 
"The gTriria ii'"springing fresh and grbbri" 
again in thb Gorin yard. 
Camp-meetliig ezeuTaioB train to Locnst 
Grove on Sunday nekt. 
Water-melon Wagoriri hAVe been hauling 
in some "puny" stock Ibis Week. 
If you are going tcr be a"candidate for the 
Legislature come out and'say rib,' 
The big riprlng covering haA been palbted 
ThA posts white, the dome bVOWn. Ugh I 
ti. f. Duane was at Woodstock' oil Mon- 
day nigklf,' ahd at Edinburg ori' Tuesday 
night. He f onaerted at both towns'. 
We should' like to try that "last issue" 
cigar, said to b(5 "as good when smoked dp' 
as when first lighted." Of course, we Ate' 
not skeptical, bdY Would prefer trying H 
ourself. 
  m .f t4W   
A Deer Hunt.—Thb first drier hunt of 
tho season was organized here on on Thurs- 
day last, July Slat, and ritribraced a nnmber 
of odr leading sportsffied. They left the 
same day for the hunt'Mg grottdds adjacent 
to Rawley Springs, and Are dnRnimous iri 
the declaration that they did not Bftnt until 
Erldtty, the Ist of Augurit/ tho lA'w prohibi- 
ting deer hunting prevlodri to Adgffst 1. 
Among tlie party were Lnt&Ar H. Git, Capt. 
W. S. Ldrty.Wm. B. Comptori, Esq., A, H; 
Newman; Jr.; and others frrttdi town, and by 
the iiirib thri bunting grounds Were reached 
the acceSstodri had swelled the number tb 
fifteen iririil And twenty two dbgri. The par- 
ty rethrried oti Saturday evening. The re' 
suits of tke kllbt were one doe 6'f 75 to 80 
pounds weight) two rattlesnakes and one 
pheasaut. Of thb booty Lather Utt brought 
back a rattle frbiri one of the sbakesj the 
rattles IndicAtlog his euakeship td be thir- 
teen years old. What became ol thb bal- 
Ance of tbe gdmb bone of the hunters; so far 
as We can Ibarn; seem to know. We hope 
no one will he incredulous about thb Staouot 
bf gAtne captured 9ri this hunt, as Mr. Ott 
bias thb rattles as evidence. He does not; 
however, thitak that A rattlesnake tail is very 
much of a cotripenSAllbn for being dragged 
Around over rooks arid through briars for 
seXetal days, or waiting all day on a ''ritAnd'' 
for a deer tb pass, which has no idea Of bvbr 
doing anything of the kind. 
(For the Commonwealth.J 
Text Books for the Publio Schools . 
OfficA 'op Cobnt't Stri'T of Schools, 1 
HARnisdNSuRa, Va., Aug. 4, 1879. j 
The County School Board, at its annual 
meeting ori the fid in St.; made th'e following 
change's Iri Text Books f6r use iri the public 
free kcbools of RockinghAm, viz: Bay son, 
Dunton and Scribner's Penmanship iri place 
of Spencerian heretofore in nse ; Venable's 
Series of Arithmetics Iri plac'e of Davies 
Reed & KelTdgg's Grammars Iri place ol 
HarVey's; MAttry's Geographies in place of 
Guyot's ; Blackburn & McUonald's Histories 
in place ot Holmes'. The Readers And 
Spellerk remairi 'as heretofore, vie; M'c- 
'Griffey's. 
Regulations of the 'State Board 'of Edrica- 
tiori require that all pupils att'eridlrig the ■public free scbdols shall he furnished With 
sricH books' only As have been adopted bjr th'e 
'Cdiinty Schodl Bdafds of their respective 
countier, brit, When'chkriges Are triad'e in the 
night the Grand Military MairWill come off Text Books of Any'coririty th'e newljr.adopted 
At Kawley Springs, arid will rindoubtly be 
a recherche riffiftr. The Harrisonbnrg 
Guards wbnt trito barracks at these celebra- 
ted Spfings to-dsy (Th'rirsdsy) arid the Ball 
fo-morrow night will be under their Inari'. 
booh shall be 'introduced gradually so As not 
to be eXpensiVe or hurdensotrie to patrons, 
And ihAll fatnain in rise not less than four 
years fro'tn its adoption. T6 cAr'ry out 'thill 
regulatiori blasses that hAV'U ddtrimenced any 
agemPnt. 'Elaborate pfeparatldD'a are being of '.he old boctka can continue in theiri until 
made tb make this one of the faading events 
'bfthe season, which it will rib donbt be. We 
notice among tbe distinguished name's fippn 
tbe co'm'mitte of Invifation those of Gen. G. 
they are finished'; but AH flew classes Wust 
be formed in the neW books, in other words; 
whe'ri new books art bought they mrist bb Of 
the ll'ewly.adopted seftes. By this arrange- 
T. BririUregard, bf La.; Gen. Geo. H. Steuart,. tuent rib additional oXphnfee for books heed 
bf Md. ; Gen Jubal fearly, of Va.'; Captain 
BrVedeir, of'S. C., and thany others. A very 
lArge number bf distlngfiished military and 
'civilians Are expected fro'tn ahr'oa'd, and 
HArrisonburg will corit'rlbillo A large fiele- 
gatiori of yoririg ladies arid geritlemeri t'o 
sWeirtbe throng. Ail who'd'eilgfat in t'e'rp- 
sfchor'eari 'exercise that can go Will ril'ost 
likely he prtserit, 
— xa *-•*» V • 
A Volunteer infantry company has just 
been organised at Cuip'Uper C'burtXHbuse; 
to be knowtt AS tbe "Ctilpeper Miriutri Men." 
Th'e officer's Are as iollows;—Win. Nalle, 
Captain; H. C. Burr'bws; ist Lieutenant; S. 
M. Newhohise; fid Lieutenant; Bernard Ash- 
By, 3rd Lleatenant; Silas L. Cooper Quar- 
termaster ; H. J. Strother, Surgeon, 
Tbe contract for their uniforms Was ist to 
M. Harris, of CUipriper, who was the lowest 
bidders Arid tllb company Will drill every 
Thursday evening, at thb Wir'ehouse of the 
Piedmont Guano CompAhy which they haVe 
Secured as an arriibry. 
Thb following States are represented By 
Visitors at Rawley Springs; llllhols, Mle- 
spurt, West Virginia, PenfaSylvaula, North 
Carolina, South CArbltna, GebfglA, Tennes- 
see, LoulslAha^ Florida, Kerithckjr; Kansas; 
MarylAnd arid Virginia: 
The Naval Band; frodl AnnApollS; Md:, 
hridbr leadership of Prbf. Schoeff, furnishes 
thb heat mriSic Rawley hafc ever had. 
Thsfe Wbrb about 850 visitors there yes- 
terday. The company Wiii ndmbbr About 
450 this Week. 
Th$ Fair of the Sbeuandoali Valley Agr) 
cultural Society will be held St Winchester, 
on October 7lh, 8lh, 9ib and lOth, 1379; with 
a RbDierous and libsral-premlum list. 
We retrirn thAuks to Wra. L. Royall for A 
copy of an article ou "Andrew Jackson and 
the Bank ofrtie United Stales." This srti- 
els sppsara ia the Bonthsrn Ksvlsw for Jnly, 
CamR-Meeting Excursion.—The tralfa true mid 
for Locust drove Camp-Meeting ori Sunday te'ei. 
last came here froiu Biiuriton with ffve Fact 1 
coaches ; one was added hbre, knd flVe others tlsemeri' 
along the railroad before reaching the crimp corild oi 
grobnd; making eleven cbaches in Alt. A trig hau 
large nuinber of perebDS were present at would i 
Lobuet QroVe Catnp meetlpg ori Sunday., wanted. 
Tbe meeting Will continna throughout this 
wbek Arid part of riett Week. Ou Sunday , 
riezt another excursion train will go from Ebrist i 
here. All who feel disposed to go will iheri _UBla c 
hAvo an bpporlunily to do so. Bare frbm jontinu 
Harrisonbnrg and return (1 25. Leave herd |0nt 
at 7 a. m., and returning Wltl leave the _ ., . 
Camp ground at 5:30 p. m. 
The ''Old Commonwealth;" of Harrlson- 
burg, triust be "losirig its mind." It eays; 
"Sowlrig-machinA Agent wanted." This IS 
iril suminer madness.—[Staufatori Spec- 
tator. 
Fact though, nevertheleU. See Adver- 
tise ent in this paper: tt the "Spbbtator" 
could oriiy see the faumber of maehiues be- 
irig hauled out from tbe warerooma here bA 
ould not be Sfirprised that Agehis are 
' Colonel J. M. Kllgour, State Lecturer, L 
0. Q. T., instituted and fesuscltatsd forir 
Lodges In this county duriog his ritay here. 
CAtlf.M XetinG.— There will he a Camp- 
irieeting held by the United Brethren in 
Christ in the vicinity of Churchvilie in Au- 
gnsia county, begining Augutt iffth, arid 
continuing over two Sabbaths. Tbe hoard- 
log tent will be Under the efficient maoage- 
meril of Capt. H. U. Hanger, al which he will 
entertain the paripts In the beSl style And At 
reasonable rates, The public are Invited. 
A. M. KVEUS, 
Preacher in Charge. 
Be iricurrtd By tbe people. Afrangehiehts 
hAve been ftade, hoWever, with the phb- 
liaVera of the kVilbmeti'cs and geographies, 
arid probAbly will Be with the plibBsbers of 
thb others, by which bid books can be ex- 
cfcariged for the new bB pSymeut of one- 
U'alf the prtce of the new. By this arrange- 
ment old books that are comparatively 
wortbiees may be exchanged at half tbeir 
origlnAI edit for new books, arid in this Way 
the people and tbe schools be greAtljr bfene- 
fitted. The newly adopted bobks throughout 
cost subBtantially the sAtrie as the old—some 
of them costing Slightly more and others 
less. 
Tbe Scilboi BdArd Also inadh an ordet that 
bo five uldrith school sbAll open earllef thSri 
November ist, and thai, all teachers shall 
contract With the Schobl Board BefOre tom; 
mericirig their schools. _ 
The p'Ajf df teachers has not been fixed by 
the SeverAI district boards, but will probably 
rarigb from about (10 to (20 of public fririds; 
Arid will be paid more promptly thin here- 
tofore; Respbctfally; j. HaWsb. 
County SUp t of Schools'. 
Shakes.—Martin W. Holnles brought US 
A bottle of enaloS on Mondajr, He cAptdred 
tUetri at the bricfe-yard near toWn; and they 
Are bf the kind call Ail "Garter" snrikes: fie 
folind Only 87 in (ltd fatfilly and bdttlsd tbe 
whole df them. This was a pretty good 
haul ol Snikes, and such a lot ia one's 
boots Would make him feel uncomfortable; 
He has filled the bdttle with whiskey and 
will thus keep this interesting family as A 
curiosity. We would Also remark that this 
is about thb best use wb kfibw df that Ckd 
be triade of whiskey—preserving snakes In 
U: We haVe heard however tfaAt whiskey 
will make one see snakes if Us rise is perse- 
vered lb: i Hist ■ A '■ fet 
Tbe Guards had dress- parade and drill dri 
Saturday evening last; A bo (it forty-five 
officers and privates Were out; and thejr pre; 
seated a bAndaotne appearance: Tbe drill 
was a Very fine one and shoWed that the of- 
ficers of this young coiripany itnderstaud 
their business, having brought out such 
wonderful perfection of drill in so short a 
time: The officers and privates deserve 
we'l of our people, and we know duf citi- 
zens Are proud of this fine organization. 
E. Royer commerieed the removal of the 
old jail building on Tuesday, and will have 
tbe ground clear of the unsightly pile in a 
few days. 
orator, and hlo effbrt on Thursday night last 
did not lA the least detract from hi* high and 
wiir earned reputation. Ac an evidencs of 
the high appreciation of bis audieaoe. from 
the bpglnriing to tbe end of the lectote the 
closest attantloh' was' paid to thri utterances 
of thri spekkrir arid perfect silence obrierved. 
We'heartily wish that out people cbuld1 of- 
ten.Y hart tlie opportunity fa-hear bins', 
•wd- w   
Mr. ■ 'vr irticum, ol Sbenandoah frori1 
Works, left hero yestterday for Ptiiiadelphla, 
taking an lofririt about rilrid nTbhtbs olfl,- 
which died here c'fc- Monday evening, foV'tn- 
terment in tbe family' britying gKoucd at 
that city. 
The Ladies' festival held in tbe bAhcnrieiff 
of the neW M. E. Church Sonth, on Tuesday 
night last, waif Wen' patronised and a pleari- 
abt and agreeable htaitr was epent by those 
present. 
A OABD. 
TO THE FtlBLlC. 
Thri rtrrttcra of difference betwrtsd 
Thomas 0. fiYubaker and myself hav- 
ing been suboriitted to the judgment 
and determination of a magistrate of 
onr district; and again snbraHted to 
the deoirion of a committee of tbe 
Methodist Tipiscopal Ohuroh, of which 
we are both nWmbers, and my conduct 
having been suStaih'fld by decisions in 
both inztanoes and by both tribunals, 
I do not feel calfed upon to reply in 
any way to the recent articles pnblish- 
ed in the Spirit of the Valley, over the 
signature ot T. O. Bmbaber,- except by 
calling tbe attention of tbCpoblie to tbe 
facts above stated, t respectfufly ask 
that the jndgment and opinion of those 
whose special basiness it has been to 
examine into this matter shall be ao- 
oeptecJ as a fall and complete tindioa- 
tion of my character,- as to these mat- 
ters at leaSt, until their decisions are 
in some Way Set aside or overruled. 
Respriottnlly, L T. Kiriier. 
MV The Spirit of the Valley is re- 
queated to copy. 
CiovEti Hill; Va.. Aug. S, 187fi. 
Messrs. Editors i-^It is riot often yoU 
have news from this regiUu. There li riot 
much to Write now; Timeri hSrd, WeAther 
hot and dry; Soirie slight rains have re- 
freshed us some. The gfsat National Nor- 
mal School opened at Rusbvtiie on Monday 
last, I hear; under the management and in- 
struction of Dr. O. W. McFarland. Too hot 
fot Weddings. Apple-butter boilings will 
iiOon be Iri Order. Will give you the news. 
C. H. C, 
—  ' ■ji i ^ i ^ • 
(For tbe Commonwealth.] 
Shall We Have Water Works 1 
MtssRS. Editors:^ Among the many 
issues discussed among Onr town Citi- 
zens during the canvass preceding the 
late charter erection, none Was more 
prominent dr engaged more of tbe 
general interest than the question of 
the erection, at the earliest possible 
period; of Suitable and sufficient Water 
wdikS; la fact, it seemed to many of 
thri 'eleotOrn that if any one question 
was intended to be settled, it was this 
Jnestion Frequently tbe various oan- 
idates for seats in bur Town Oouticil 
Were interviewed bn this question, and 
thofie Who favorbd tba improvSmaot 
seemed to be the greatest favoiitea. 
It ia nsalefls to attempt id this com- 
munication to lay before the people 
arg'ttments ih favor of this irhprove- 
nieut—the necessity df Water, and an 
abuhdaube bf it, is patriot to every ohe; 
and presses itself daily aUd hourly to 
the notice of every oitiieb. The prop 
ektjr owner and tbe property tenter are 
alike interested. Yollr borrespondribt, 
as a renter, finds ih his own casri a 
strong argament. Me (rays (200 Hoiiee 
rent; and while tbrire is a fisteru hpon 
tbe premises which he ocoapiefl; yet 
daring the Whole of this season its 
drought has necessitated an exprinse of 
from fifty to ninety cents a week fob 
the battling of Water for htmil^ pur- 
poses—and tbet) ofaly, for & large fami- 
ly; the most moderate supply. This 
ihvolves an eipenSe of not lesS than 
Some ($0, a higher Water rate than is 
charged ih any of odr best furaiahed 
cities or tbwns. 
Who will tiay that tbe construction 
bf the most a triple waterworks ih Mar 
riSonburg would require a tax of more 
than bne-fiftb or eiith df this athount 
averaged Amongohrproperty holders? 
To be able to initiate this improve- 
tion and give snoh expression to their 
eentimenta aa will warraet'our "Town 
Fathers" in taking a liberal and prop- 
er initiative step in Ih a 'dirtotion. I 
would 'suggest that a town meeting be 
held at Che Court House on Saturday, 
August 177, at 8 o'clock' p; M.; to 
ooLmderttbis important matter. 
Water WoREfc 
Gen. Graui'z Keceptkm lu Japan.. 
Tokoham'*, July 2?.—The receptioan 
to ex President Grant ih Tokio ia un- 
precedented in Japanese history. In 
addition to demonetrationrby the gor*- 
ernment, citizens have given ehtertain-■ 
raehts on a sumptuons scale. BV«ry>' 
day aud night there Were fresh Dovelt 
ties fbr hie diversion. Gen. Granh 
had an audience with'the Emperor om 
Jnly 4, his Majesty alluding happily 
to a coincidence of the date. The eolri 
obstacle to harnvowy ia caused by the- 
. demeattor of the Kuglisfa offltaers, who> 
persistently keep aloof from Gem- 
Grant, and decline to give salntes or 
recognitibh. It is not clarly nnder- 
stood wbetbsr or not tbie is in conse- 
quencc of orders from' bom*.. There 
is much obnvment thereupon, and it in 
distinctly tavown that Gen. Grant is' 
keenly sensitive to slights. Gen. 
Grant,'after visiting variouw points, will 
eaiT tor Yezb. He will start for 
America the last week in August. 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
A Newark (N. J.) policeman batf 
been rightriwoely compelled to apologize 
to a Jewish fatty for making insulting 
remarks in her pZesefioe with refefrittcw 
to her race. 
A fife at the pork-packing eetabtrsb-' 
ment of Jenkena A Sons in Baltimcne, 
Sunday morning, caused a los of (14^ 
000. 
fiofd Obelmsford has resigned his 
oommAhd of the Sonth African forces. 
Tbe Frehoh Assembly has been pro- 
rogned to meet in Paris about tbe Ist 
ot December. 
That htr. Corbin dislikes the Jews 
leads the Fbiledelpbia Times 1 j say: 
*8) did the Pbaroah, whose remains 
Whan last beard from were at tbe bot- 
tom of the Bed Sea. 
A Znlnland letter says that the 
Prince Imperial died fighting and mQ.-t 
hats sold hila ife dearly. In the right 
band of the corpse was found a tuft of 
hair, of native fibre, while the path 
marked by the Zulns in quitting the 
fatal spot was stained for a hundred 
yards with gnoats of blood, supposed 
to have dropped from wounded man 
being borne away by their comrades. 
Devil's Make, Wisconsin; is a favor- 
ite samther resort. The lake is a porid 
and tbe devil is raised by the boys.^- 
Detroit Free Press. 
ftELIGIOtiS IYTBLLIOBXCB) 
On Sunday next; tbe eeventerifith 
cribtenary of the foundation df the 
Church of St. Meter's; in LondriU will 
be Celebrated. Tbe chUrob it Claimed 
to have been founded by Imcinsj tbe 
fli'st (jhristian King, in ltd. 
Tbe an final retreat for the Catholic 
clergy o! tbe archdiocese df Baltimore, 
to be held ib St. Mary's Seminary; will 
brigita August 23 and Close Augdet 30. 
'fhe Bight Rev. Bishop Mlder will 
preach the retreat. 
The Rev Dr. ThOitlpsdn, Who has 
been a missionary id Baleatine for forty 
years; has returned td NeW York, and 
is preparing a neW and elaborately il- 
lustrated edition of his "The Land 
and The Book1' fok Harper A Brothers. 
Ah Cbing; native Cbifiamau, has ont 
off his pigtail and berin ordained dea- 
oon of Triiiily Bpioopal Church, San 
Frapoiaco, under the hOmh df Walter 
C. Young. 
Rev. Joseph Bardlay) of Merts, Eng- 
land; has bean appointed Bishop of the 
Diooess of jerqsalam. Which ia jointly 
supported by Begland and America. 
Bishop Odenheitfier, Episcopal Bish- 
op of New Jersey, is So ill that his re- 
ooVery is considered very doubtful. 
Tho Churdh Missionary Society of 
Dngland secured (237,930 from the 
children alone during tbe lust mis- 
sionary year. 
In the British array in Zululand 
there are $0 or 70 kaffirs who are pro- 
feMtifig Wesleyins; and hold prayer- 
meetings. 
It is estimated that over 200,000 col- rilent find cdfflpletri it properly or It is esu atea inat over Aoo wuooi- 
wishly, Woiild irequire the most earnest P"0, , ^avJ® .8611 f^ 6<1 ^ 
and fi'kdful oousideratiou of manv ques Methodist obitrch since the war. i y
tions; vis: the sdurfie of su; ply; the 
mode of supply] the preseut amount of 
demand; the pdssible future detfiand; 
the pteeent and possible future Sources 
of demand. We have no Wealthy and 
large-spirited citizen who wiil under 
takb this enquiry aud preSeut to the 
town its result frttri bf charge. Nor 
would this be Available, for the reason 
that it wofild Dot be official, dr dtbHr- 
wise of snob a fiatnre as to Warrant tidr 
authorities in acting opba it Menoe 
tbe only mode of encjoity available or 
useful iA through a properly author- 
ized agent, whether committee or in- 
dlvidhal; armed with authority (b make 
investigation And extend a neoesnAry 
feAearoh; And provided with the neo- 
Osftary means to defray tbe inevitable 
expense attending tbe enquiry. 
Your Corrospondeut is informed that 
at a late meeting of our Town Council 
a proposition to appoint a committee 
of enquiry in this direction, provided 
with authority to expend not exceed- 
ing 8,700, was lost by a vote of seven in 
favpr to four against—not receiving tbe 
neoesaary two third vote. Your cor- 
respondent ia of opinion that onr 
Gounoil should have oboerfully made 
the appropriation and raised tbe Com- 
mittee, and should still do so' at tbe 
earliest possible period. 
Not many weeks since a large, en- 
(busiastio und singularly uuanimoua 
meeting of our oitieeus was held, 
wbiob determined, first, to celebrate 
our indepeudenoe day; seooud, that 
ample funds should be raised to defray 
the expense of the oelebratioo; and 
The first raiesionaries to tbe Dakota 
IndiiiiU were Bresbyterians. They went 
oat forty-foar years ago. 
Dennis J. Oliver of San Francisco, 
an Irish-American, has been given the 
tltal of marquis by Pope Leo XIIL It 
ia to be hereditary. 
PeiMfflorifiT of Livs at Mejcthib-.— 
The Memphis oorrespoodent oi the 
NashVillb American writes;. "An aged 
darkey lb-day, a* the corner of Madi- 
eon Abet Main street, illustrated to a 
large htBWd of listeners; all of wlsees 
Wete ot Bis color, tbe posiriioa of the 
authorities on the subjeet of camps and 
prbtiAions, as foHowst 'SVose, Jim, 
Jroii invite me to yow house to eat a 
good dinnab. X sav moeb oblige, Jim, 
but you lives too far off Wall, Jim, 
you ain't gwine to fetob dot dinnab to 
me. So I goes hungry. Now, da 
whites soy all you colored men. and wo- 
men come go in to camp and get some- 
thing to eat. If we soy we won't go 
dey oint gwine to fetch us de provi- 
sions. So we'll have to go hungry. 
I tell all you Waok aiggohs it j-a nar- 
rowed down to camp or no rabioas. 
Fee gwine to de camp.''' 
Newspaper Cuanqb.—Mr. John R. 
Sueary, one of the proprietors of the 
Hngerstown Herald and Torch, baa 
disposed of his interest ia that journal 
to Mr Charles Negley, son of Mr. Pe- 
ter Neglev, for sevoral years past one 
of the proprietors and formerly its 
editor. Mr. Nneary's ill-health aeoessi- 
tilted hie withdrawal from the paper. 
Old Commonwealth 
_   Soda Biacorr.—Four pints of floor, 
HARKISONBUHO. VA. R'll of lard, one te»Bt.ooiifal (a little 
—    - —  heaped) of sorln, even tenepoonful 
Thohsdat Moehiso. Auorsr 7. 1879. of salt, soar milk to nitx well. One 
  —pint of flour will make eight medium 
sized biseuita. 
II0VMKMOLD REC1PFS. REAL ESTATE. 
s ciit u ZCXJ JUHiICJ £> A. T t-tL. 
gill of lard, one teaapoouful (a little —or— 
eort IJ^OTJS and MILLS. 
of salt, soar ilk to mix ell. uc a*** ^ 
pint n*«r McQahtyrriiU}. 
8 f ^ pnrmianoe af» dooree rnaflored by th* Circnlt Court of Rockinghnm cousiiy, V«., 41 th» Mny 
OlNQER CoOKIEB.—cup of sugar, torm. 1878, in tJio cane of O. W. Uorlln ft. Jkcvb Mai* 
one cup of molaesov, one cup of lard, of AtJODST, isw. 
tWO-thirds of A Clip Ol boiling water, ihB front door of the Court Ilrniso iu HanrlHonburR, 
one ecrfir, one teaspoonful of cream tar- Va..-i«>*'eii the i^mxta mid miih m the bin ana 
. 
c,r
'
,
 . . , /i f ^ * proceadingB Id aaitl canao raeutlon«a. at public auo- tar, OHO tnbleSpOOnlBl OI ginger, one tlon to lite biRheat bidder, for one-fourtb of the pur- 
tablespoonful of soda, and one tea- 
SI oouful of sail. tale.^he ]mr<m4Mr to give brndi witli approved rb* 
T- ^ ^ l curity for the deferred pay meuta, and tha title to be EGG AND Oyster OMELETTE.—Boat up retamed ae ultimate eecurity. 
four eggs and season to sail; ohop up ^S 
six large oysters; make a batter of half uejsvmc; tiie ntio i. gocxi. and tim mill u run by 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Come and try my 
ICE-COLD PURE SODA WATER. 
RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKE A. OHIO RAILROAD 
On and after December 18th, 1878, PanReeffer Train• 
will run ae followe: Mall Train daily except Innday. Exprese daily. GOING EART. MAIL. KXPSEAR. Le BUnaAon 9.00 p.m. 12.36 a.m. ; •' Ohar}atleflviRet.lA *< 2.4S •• 
FERTILIZERS. 
SAVE YOUR MOM 
Va..-io>eell the Lnnita id ItMIH in the bill and 
4 , a . , o e Bge 10 t ld o d m n i ed,
rf^TJTXT* A T? ivr A"WT^ XXOTVf T ^ar» 0,10 tftuieSpOODlal Of ginger, on© tion hi the hiRheat bidder, for one-fourth of the pur- THE FARMJX iJ HUM*.. uble ful f BO(Jo> ,and ouu tea_ 
tic it tii mvrc «l OOuful of SaU* aale.'the pttMhA r 10 give brnde ith approved rb. HLAIilll IliniSa t» i c rit  f r t  f rr   t ,  t e titl t  
—. - ■ YSTER a a n i
Eoas IN Cask or Tiwnn^ —The white four eggs and season to suit; chop up „u^^ u*0 o^iiMpo^TMc-ot 
nf sin eirc is aniil to ba a Rpccitio for six lar e oysYers; ake a atter of alf ueyBviiie; the tiae u good, and u  tuin i« run by 
fish bones sticking io the throat. It is a cup of flour and half a pint of milk; aud ^ ^kriTn!0"1, 
Tobacco fi'om IG^to 28c pet plug. 
Cigars of my own manufaoture, all prices. 
to be swallowed rnw nnd will carry a 
bone down easily and certainly. 
There is arotfier fact touching eggs 
which it will be well to remember.— 
\Vben us Bomolimes by accident, cor- 
rosive sublimate is swallowed, the 
white of one or two cges taken will 
mix the whole together, stir well, and 
fry slowly, adding bv the teaspoonful. 
Coffee Cake.—One cup of brown-su- 
gar, ouo oup of molasses, one-half «up 
of each butter and lard, one cup ol 
cold coffee, two eg'js, one tablespoon- 
ful of cinnamon, and one of cloves, one 
CommisRioDer. 
SAlT tub OBO 
b ^u . 
• <ARrlo H«i H 4.15 " 5 "
•• OordbuavilU. .6.20 •• 8.46 M • 3Ar. Itiohmond... 8.30 " -7.00 " Ar. WaHhiDgton...0.40 " 7.67 p.m. 
•• BBUimore.... 11.66 •• 10.16 •• 
•• Phlhwlelphlfl.. 1.46 " 
" NBW 6.46 •• 4.45 •• BarPaRMngerg by the Rxprofi and Mail Trains ccm- hoot atftohlonRTlllB forpclnte Nprth, and by Bxppbrr TralriB at CharlofcfeeavillB for Xynchburg, and 'potsta South. GOING wfikT. KlfL. KPREM. IjoBtnuntfln 9.30 p.m. 4.58 a.m. Goahen 8.40 " 0.16 •' 
'■ MUlboro 4.05 " 6.36 " 
" OnWHRton 8.86 " 8.20 " Br.aklaat. 
•' Wh'e 8ulpliur.8.4S " 9.23 '• 
" Al(lcr8Ou*B..,.8.40 " Sttppcr. 
1 EXPECT TO MANUFAOTURE A LIM1TF,I> qnantitT of Fcrlllti-or, dnrlna th. pro«nnt aMwoa Irom pore, hl(p grafla material, which I will Mil FOB CASH at very low rates. 
Commissioner's Sale ^ILL ALIVE, AND EVERY THING GOING 
neutraliEe the poison, and change the grated uutmag, one teuspoooful of so- 
tfleet to that of a ddse of calomel da. flour, ouo pound each of currents 
Balsam Ointmkmt.—Two oonces of all<1 raisins, 
baleam .fii^ two ounces of mutton tal- Squash Pies—Boil nnd sift a good, 
lowi two ounces of beerwux; and two dry squish; thin it with •boiling milk 
ounces of spirits of turpintine must bo until it is about the ooiisisteucy ol 
simmered together nnd well strained thick milk porridge. To every quait 
through a bit of course muslin into a of this add three eggs, two great 
tin box or wide-mouthed bottle that, spooufulsof meltedbulter, nutmeg, (or 
can be kept close from the air. This is ginger if yonr prefer,) and sweeten 
one of the best ointments that can be 
procured for burns, cracked hands, 
run-ro4iuds on the fiingeis, and is 
equally good lor wouuds upon horses 
and cattle. 
A Convenient Plaster.—Take one , 
ounce of white rosin, oce ounce of mut- 
ton tallow and one ounce of grannlat 
od sagar-. simmer well together. Have 
ready half a yard of tine bleached coi- 
lon, and with a case knife spread the 
Falve, while hot, over the surface of 
the cloth; spread it on evenly and 
quite thin. When coW lay a thickness 
of tissue paper lightly over the surface. 
This will prove a constant comfort in 
li ttle wounds,such as scratches, cuts, or . 
burns. A bit cut off and stuck over 
quite sweet with sugar. Bake iu a 
deep plate, with an underorust. 
Boiled Ccvtaed.—The yolks of four 
and whites of two eggs, well beaten, to 
a quart of fresh milk. Sweetiem and 
flavor to suit last Beat the two le- 
mainiug whites to a stiff froth, with a 
tablespoon of white sugar, and put 
over the top of CTistard when cold. 
Boil your milk slowly, and stir oon- 
sluutly, to keep it from soorching. 
Aunt Carrie's Snow flake Gakk — 
Three eggs, one cup and a half of sugar 
half a oup of butter, half a cup of milk, 
half a teaspoonful of soda, one tea- 
spoonful of cream tartar, two cups of 
flour, whites of two eggs, half a cup of 
sngar, beaten together. Bake in jelly 
«T VIRTUE of a docreo of tho Circuit Court of I Rocklnpthara county, Vlrjlnfft rondorctl on tho I Ultb day of Juuo, IhTti, iu the Chancery cauee of John I L. Farmer, «t ala. RRaluRt Jnoob L. Cook, W. 8. l.ln- Rln, et ills, 1. tut CumiulHRiouoi' uppoiuted for that pur- pnee will proceed to acll 
ON MONDAY, THE 12TH DAT OF AUGUST, 1879, 
at peblic anction to tho hlgboat biddor, at the IVont door of the Court House, Ln Harrisouburg, Ya., the Jollowing real eiiuite; Tho 2L acres, 2 roods and 14 poles of cleared land, ffn l the 12 acre tract of Woodland astlgued and al- lotted to tho heirs of Jacob Llnglo nnd wife of the John Harneberror Ho-r.e-Farin, Bttuated nnd being 
on and near the ShenRndonh ri^or.aflJolnlnR the landu 
of Jerfiuiah HirnsbercBr and qthere* In the Eastern part of the county of HockhiRham, Va TERMS—$300 cash in eixty days from tho sale, and 
the residho In three equal aunuil paymrntB, with In- terrst, from the day of Ral«; bonds and approved per- 
•eoual Reovrity to be given for all the p&ymouta and the title to"bf6 retained as farther secnrlty. For further particulars address the undersigned, Postufhcc, Harrisonburg. Ya. J. 8. HAltNSPBliaSR, Comm'r. James Steelo. Autioneer. •j«lylb-tB 
 —A.T TUB  
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
No. i EAST MARKET STREET. 
Receiving mud selling the clieixpost Boot* and Hiioct and Silppera fbr Men, Hoys, 
JLndles, Misses nnd Cf&lldrefi, at the 
JDOSTO ivr stxxcfL SHOJSI STOX*.E! 
OUR SO CENT SHOES OF ALL KINDS CAN'T BE BEAT. 
Coll ■boToro pvirolinslnu eteevvhere, and save ydiir xivOnoy. 
The cheapest Sole Leather can he bought at 
m~ iKjem jw9m9 
JulylT Around the corner from the New York Store. 
•• Hinton. 1' .90 •• 
•• HauawhaFalls3 07 a. m. 
" Charleston .,..5.35 M 
•• HaDUngtou....'9.00 •• Ar. Cincinnati..,. 
11.16 •• 2.20 p. m.—Dinner. 3.59 " Ar. 6.30 " 
c.oo a. in. 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER : 
CompbstHon < 
1100 lb. of blgta grade. ttaorouMj Rluolved 8. 0. Phoapb.to, analyzing from 18 to Kepr oeot. aolublo phosphorio add. (a common ar^cle 4.^fygii»^ to per 
cent., and frequonily Ifrh). 200 lbs BaIU ^ Volaek, 690 lbs Animal Matter, yielding^ per c^nt. amr»m«i^ aad from 2Q to 30 per cent, of bone phospfrtrts'of Uxne. Price f 30 per toa. 
ALKALINE PHOSPHATE; 
Conu^ctlng with the early trainp Inaving Cincinnati. No. 22 leaves Btaunton dally, BtrnduyR excepted, at 6.30 a.'m., connecting at Cbarlottesville lor Lyndi- 
Oomposltlo/i't 
d o aio i u u o 3 ij*v-».o —m—m ^ Af*9 
Commissioner's Sale, LOFlB S I LOEB'S! 
the place is a quick euro, as it excludes cake tina, frost each layer, and sprinkle * . . , i, A1. -   IA U A 1 TLio «a Viitol . 
the air nnd ia not b«lky or in the way, 
us finger rags always ate. 1 
Weak Stom icn.-—Where the stomach 
ia weak, its muscular action impaired, 
and its nerves over-sensitive, little food 
should be taken into it at-a time. The | 
brat diet is skimmed milk, half a pint 
every four hours. When milk is well 
digested, lime water is combined with 
it. Such foods as coffee, tea, and to 
bucco must, of course, be given np ab 
solutely land at on«e. .A sov- 
ereign article of diet is bnttermilk. In 
buttermilk the caioine of milk is coag- 
ulated and broken up. so that the 
ulomuch is spared two steps of the reg- 
ular process of digestion Another ex- 
relleut preparation of milk is konmyss 
It contains n good deal of enrbouio 
acid. Iu all cases the stomach's work 
sheuld be made easier by a diet con- 
eisfiug of rggs, milk, starchy vegeta- 
bles, stewed fruits nnd a little butter, 
with stale bread. - Medical Recorder. ■*. • •   —— 
SOME L1TTIE THINGS I,EARNED BY EXL'ERIENCE. 
If 3 our coal fire is low, throw on a 
tablespponful ofsaU, nnd it will help it 
very much. A little ginger put in to 
tauBiigo meat improves the flavor. In 
icing cakte, dip the knife frtqueptly in- 
to cold water. In boiling meat for 
soup, use cold water to extract the 
juices. If the meat is wanted for itself 
xlone, plunge iu boiling water at once. 
You can get a bottle or barrel of oil 
off any carpet or woolen stuff bv apply- 
ing dry buckwheat plentifiiliy and 
faithfully. Never put water to such a 
grease spot, or liquid of any kiud. 
Broil stake without salting. Bait draws 
the juices in cooking; it is desirable 
to keep these in if possible. Cook 
over u hot fire, turning frequently, 
searing on both sides. Place on a 
platter; salt and pepper to taste. B-'ef 
having a tendency to be tough can be 
luude very palatahle by stewing gently 
for two Lours, with pepper and salt, 
taking out about a p;nt of liquor when 
half done, and lotting the rest boil in- 
to the meat. Brown the meat iu the 
pot. After taking up, make a gravy 
of tho pint of liquor saved. A small 
piece of charcoal iu the pot with boil- 
ing cabbage removes the smell. Clean 
oil cloth with milk and water; a brush 
and soap will ruin them. Tumblers 
that have had milk iu luem should 
never bo put iu but water A spoon- 
ful of stewed tomatoes in tho gmvy of 
cither roasted or fried meat is an im- 
proveineut. The skin of a boiled egg 
ia the most efficacious remedy that can 
be applied to a boil Peel it carefully, 
wet nnd apply it to the part affected. 
with grated cocoa uttt. This is excel- 
lent. 
ALS1KE CL0TEB. 
I ntn and have been quite well ac- 
quainted with this variety of clover for 
ten or twelve years, and can speak from 
practical know-ledge. I would recom- 
mend four pounds to the single acre. 
It succeeds best on damp laud, hut 
with me it succee.ds well on upland sown 
BY VIRTUE of • (locroa of tlie Circuit Court of BookinRbiim county, V*., In Cbznccry came of ___ .  .       Feter Boyor. aSm r. Ac., ve. No.h A. Buyer. Ac.. I. TTT? A TVdU A DTPT? Q DGT? TV/TTT T TTVTPX? VI 
u Ompule-lonet zppolnted for th.t purpose, will XllllAJJU U Alt 1 Xjlbio X UJtb lYllijJLjiiN Xj-Lb I ! procpml to sell at tn6 front door of tn© Court House w 
O/MO^TAV^IIECHDIVOF august, 1879. LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
the on© nndlvlded Ono-Tenth Interoflt of Noxh A. l*X*ioes Wa-rrantoA XjOwI&V llian Anywlxer© Jilse. Uaver iu the Dower lauds of the widow of Samuel 
Ifop^e^urpoze/ol^ii^diwze^fclTO^ot^oMj^zJSSi ^©W O-OOCiS dfc StylOS JPLeCGl^edl JD&ll-y. 
McCnuleyl'orwfnnioh btb""eof^/o^^hc ' Evex-y X»ay New Goods T>y ExpreHS. 
. ^uSem&ti^iy. ^ nt} MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES. 
and n©*r the lands of Oeo. W. Mnuzy and othera. TEUMH—Costs of 8iiRi4nd gal© iu hnud and the ro4- WE HAVE GOODM TO SCIT EVERYBODY* Idue in three equal annual payments, with interest, 
wr.b^r«Ted7"i"u^urrt"!Lhs''er elvlns otxicl SEI OOKT ViaSTOEIID OF1 TlilS. 
Jzmez Steele, ¥0D CAN AL30 n*D A I'AnGE AN1) SB1LECTBO STOCK OF 
"COMMISSIONER'S SALE  X>1*^ O-ooeXos dVTotioxas ^xxdl JSlxooo, UUIVIIVIIwwIviMbn a» s whitfh Svo propose to soil as cheap as anybody can acll auoh goods for. Wo do not prop6is6 to bo undersold 
PtjFKSUANTtoa deoree rendered in the Oiruiit by anybody. So call and find out prices at Court of Rockingham county, in the Chancery 
cauac of William Landes.. Acc th. Noah Hawkins. &c. ntT 1 ■ I ■ ■ ^ 
at the May Term, 1879, I will sell at public auction at JBDj JBJD 
the front door of the Court House In Harrisonburg, 
ON SATUUDAY, TUB 23BD DAY OF AUGUST, 1979, YEtefOI*© Oil !E>UI*0]ia,SeW 
the LIFE ESTATE of Koub Hawkius in tbe lot In thd . . .    
Klein; end the lulerezt oT flaid Noab HaVrktnz In the , Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEB'S, lot of land purchased by him from Johu Miller or his I beira.adjoinlrg the above lot; also the One-fourth in   ■ ■ 1    iterest of tiamuel Hawkins as one of the children and fMMF w _ 
""
wkl,reiu 11,0 rove,
'
Bionln t,,0 Ji,iuo
 [ | NEW FIRM, g NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.^ TERMS:—Costs of wait and sale in hanti. and the | r ——-ixrfrvi^ 
'nn h i ch* 1608 lbs of the above blah grade Phosphate; 4(^0 lbs burg, arriving Ita Lynchburg ac 2.32 p. m.f connecting Dalts of Potash. Price |27 per ton. , » with A.M.AtO. H H. Round Trip Tlcketa on sale to . These fertilizers are dry fcud fine, and In splenaia Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 10th of May; driULog oondittoU. 
P
 Vla^Plcdmont Air Line, leaves Richihond, going Fertilizing Material, i South, 13.26 p. m. and 11:40*. m Via Atlantto Coaat Forth# ihanufacture of homo-made fertlllzera. To Line, leave Blehmond at 10.85 p. ra. and 11.88 a. m. thoBe who wlah to iaaniifactl-.ro their own fertfllzera, Flmt-OlaBa nnd Emigrant Tickets to the West lower [ wi|1 (urI,(Bi, material at the following rotoo: Tho hod tttae quldkor by this'than any olhor route. . ,i,ov" high grade 8. 0. Phdzphate, $26 pey ton. Salts For ticketshnd lofbrmaUnn apply to or addreaa of Pnte«h. $20 per ten. Animal Matter, $30 per ton. JOHN 71. WOODWARD. sulphate of Ammonia. 0 oto per pound. Ticket Agent, SUuntou, Va. ^ - n   itaj.p. h. woodward, Fine UTonnd llaw Bono, Paeacnyer Ag^pt. on WARD Analyzing 48 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime. 
W. M. 8. Dorm, C0NWAT0Rpnfc ? Ag°nt. «-'» « I'" ^ ^ Engineer end Supt. mayl PrLco $S3per Win. 
T'ex'tniei 0« ola- 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 7J. B.—Porenna wiohing to manufacture their own FerlilizerB, and not being familiar with the proof aa. SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A by making application to inc. will receive gratuiteualy VALLEY IfBAKCH . HALT!MORS„k OHIO E. R., fonr dltorent Ycp-mulaa for making thoao mauutez. I TAKING EFFECT-TUNE 15th, 1R70. with.fuU dir^jtlonz loj manufacturing. WESTWABD,^ oio b ^ PRESCOTT, M. 0., 
SlrZn:;; If, A:.M jai»-toii "rg. v.. 
kn fim© ic e Ot e •
 a In tinQ ss Hccui dta u  Jl j. P H WOODWARD. sse g en . CON AT R. HOWAtlD. .S ui <3. P. & T. e
a n
9 0 .
BRiVR I HE.A B B
 T 6TH. 8 9  ESTWARD. 
oio 04.0 Leave Raltlinoro 7.10 .  
" Washington... 8.35 •• 44
 Frederick  5.45 44 44
 Hagerstown... 9.26 44 44
 Martinsbnrq... 6.25 44 2.38 X-M. 6.25 A.M. 44
 Harper's Forryll.00 44 3.20 '4 7.16 44 44
 Cliarleslon.... 11.26 4' 4.00 44 8.00 44 44
 Winchester....12.16 P M 5.23 44 10.00 •' 44
 fltrasburp  1.08 44 7.03 44 12.27 P.M. 44
 Woodstock.... 1.41 " 7.61 44 2.15 44 44
 Mt. JackRon... 2.38 8.41 44 3.18 44 44
 Harrisonburg. 3.41 44 10.25 44 6.00 ** 44
 Staun^on  4.45 8TAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M;.. Train 038 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Irl- days. AU other trains daily except Sunday. 
O Oti 1 .
a-xica. sei ooisr^viisroEii  of1 m is  
YOU SO FIN L R D WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
x*y C3S-oo<3Lsv aVTotioxASJ ctxAd SLxoeiai, 
wbidh "w© propose to soli as cheap as anybody can sell saoh goods for. Wo do not prop6fS6 to bo undersold 
EASTWARD.. 031 005 
liefoi'© You I^urcliase. 
.
 I . 4
 , , CjKJH : vJOBiS OI H««i BIK1 WHO u uin«v.-iw«u mo gi r: 
with wheat or oats, i he greatest Irouole rcmalnderin throe ©qoal annual iPBtaliinents. with | l I A I niTWPMRAPU A* QflN H 
with it immuT farmois is thev too fre- interest from tho day uf wile, the pnrch^er gi'ing q J. f%- l-Ut WlDMU il 06 OUIl. m Wlttl It a ong m ci IS, tnL} uowe— v>ond8 with approved so^'urity, and the title retained i -h ^  
ijuently turn stock on 11,113 80011 as It IS as ultimate aeunrlt#. JN0-^ a The largezt. na w<ell as the Cheapest ateok of ft 
up ordinary height; and my experience "   
has taught me that all classes of farm _ ______ ■ rkn Slsiln t QtzceBSWare, GlasswHTe, ^ 
Stock dearly love it. and keep it JHten V^OUxUxXBSlOUd S OiAXt? C Tu fact, everything that belongs to A Firet-class 2 ^ T-V ,.T T . VT11 mi-l T-lTFntJ If C r> L' -KJ T\ t,' 1> TTYb 7 M TITW k , Iral.Iw.. Un.,ura n.n l.ra r.viivwl U$ ,-1 nVL- 
Commissioner's Sale 
* The largest, as w^ell as tho cheapest stock of fj 
i -aeensware, l sswar , ^ 
J  a_j L'.vmii lul tn. a.ar />»,, n Fo l T\ #1 u  JttlV ZVAU.* J 1,. l.'r,,,.,. if „,.|v; .. nmn- X>CUSUaNT TO DECREE RENDERED IN THE FnTDiahing House, can he found at our pew 3 down too Close beioic It^Cls U prop Chnnoiiry (nnee ef Auguatino Holier, fc-r , Va. V*. place ol huHlnesB, Mr. Leng'a old stand, having H 
er Start. I know of au iustance where -rah Helsley. at the January Term, 1878,1 will resell at 0 formed a eopartuerahip with Tiry sun. Win. M.j '£ 
u farmer bad forty acres of alsike clover, 
of tine growth, also forty ueres of common 
red clover, as fine as I ever saw. a parti- 
tion fence deviding the two fields. Ho 
eonoluded to try his cows an ' young s'o k 
on both fields, tho mock water being 
on the red clover field. He let tho 
fence down in three dilll-rent places, and 
pnhltc imrtiso, at the front door of the CuurUhnuue . Looweubauh, for the purpose of carrying on tb« 
MICHOI , ., 
Betttlo Creole, Mlcli. 
ORIGINAt. AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VIB K.-A-T o Bt ^ 
THRESHING IHftCHIWERY. 
THE Matchless Craln-Sarlng. Tlme-Sartng, and Uonej-Savins Threshem of this day and genera- tion. Btyond all rivalry fbr Rapid Work, Perfwt CUanlnf, 
and fbr Saving Grain from Wattage. 
In Hai-risouburg. i ^ trad© more oxi©n8lvoly. 7j ON FRIDAY. AUGUST 8th, 1879, J A We take plnasure instating that our stock of u 
a Tract of Land, containing S.-r Acres, bolng tho re- C Qneenswato nnd Houso Furniah ng Goods is ^ inaliidvr of the Real Estnt© belonging to the ©state of C '-omploto in ©very respect, and will be sold lower "j Ntcbolns Helsley. dee'd, alter th© assignment of , than any other house iu Harrlsonbnrg can sell H in tiio wi.lfiw. nrifl tlie revorslonarv int?.-*©©* Jn i ~ them for. as wo bnv all our uoods direct from . dower to he ido , and th© e i y sreat Jn 
the two tracts, one of 4 Acres, >6 Koods nnd Pcrcbca, an«l th© other of Jib Acres, Rood■ 
and 39 Perclies, assigned to tiarah Helsley as dower. 
n
 them for, as w© buy al  our goods direct from . i £ raannfactories, and Rave at least 30 per cent , L which bonedt W© can give to our customors. ^ 0 Call and And onr prices, and, our word for it, J 
TKUM8—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and tho 1 q 
remainder in three equal annual insUlments. with in- q Thanking you for your very liberal patronage JJ- irest from tho day of sale, th© prtrchnser to glvo y < xtemled to me, by faithful and honest dealing ^ 
rmds, with approved security, and the title to be re- ^ we trust to be ab'a to maintain the same for the «i 
.io«d as ultimate uocurity • ® new firm. Very respectfully, JOHN E. ROLLER. g J. A. LOKWENBACH k BON. ^ Julyl7-ta Commisaioaer. • 6®-Oup pric©8 in Glasaware and tjueousware pW 
        ^ have been greatly reduced, and Vfill be sold that 
CaMMlSSlOHER'S SALE. * 
PURSUANT toa decres rnnderert In thu (Jhanoery p. %J  If   „ f 
Cause of F. M, Chapman vs. Daniel F. Hakor, et VOVA wlklll* Ifl /\|)|\I7 Is. st the May Term, 187!), sf the Clreult Court of IV »l; B || I lllll 111 I $11,1 I 
ocUingham oonoty, f will, as ''oniiuisBiouer, ro-flell KJMJ IV/ M. Vf 1XX AIM-VfAMV/ f . 
t tho front iloor of the Court House In Harrisonburg, I ^  w 
iN SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGTST, 4379, I   
WG CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND, or so much of ONE DOLLAfi SATED IS TWO DOLLAES MADE. 1 lie same as may bo necessary, lying in Rockingham ©ar Oros.H Keys, tho on© containing 2 acres and 9 —  
oles, and the other couta'ning 21 acres, being a part ^ , 
f the lands belonging to the heirs of Samuel liaker. This every one can do by buying Groceries, Confeo 
cceaued. tionorles, Fruits, Toys, etc., at TERM*:—One-fourth cash in baud, and the bal- v -V "y I 7 9 ✓"-n 
nee in equal payments at six, twelve and eighteen I J f l \ / 1 4 __ 
nonths from the day of sale, vfith Interest from said 1 "T f \ % J | 1 j ^ ^ liv; the purchasor to give bonds therefor with ap- -M- ^ T 7 ■roved per.tmal security and the Gtlo i^taiiieil as ul e(|Bor to I/)eb Kllngateln.) one door above Imde security. JOBS E. ROLLER, ktemkletfa Hardware Store. Main Street. iy31-4w Oommisal a . j liave jURt rece|ve(it and will always keep on band 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE —8tor04alir8t*cluB8Btockof ever3,thiug in the 
r^URSUANT to a decree rendered iu the Circuit Groceries, CoDfectioneries ant Proyisions, |_ Court of Rockingham county, in the Chancery which will b© sold at lowest prices for CASH or ita lauseofJohuG Cootes, for 4ic. vs. Susan HeaMi r, eqnivalent ONLY. feu. at the May Term, 1879, I will re-sell at public j country Produce wanted at ra€»rket prices in trade lucth'U at ibe trout door of the Court House In Har- or 
•laouburg, 1 Call. Don't forget the right place. Respoctfal y, [)N SATURDAY. THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1879 ) AplO WM P. GROVE. Agent. 
l tract of 40 ACRES OF LAND, lying in Brook's Gap ' " 
on the Little Shenandoah river, adjoining the lands f > TT: vmt,Tl TlOUfiSXIl* 
uf George Miller and others, being tho same laud XV Mils. M. C. LUPTON, Phopuietuess. purohaaed by William Heavuer from one Hess. rrAnnTQnvRTTRH VA TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in liand. tho re- HARUISONBUKG, VA. 
malnder in three equal annual lustallmants with In- n w a- j v T.iTT»Tnn ... .... Manafirers. 
terest from the day of sale; the purchaser to give c- **' ® ** u- -L'ufTO*'*   , i " i I bonds with approved security, and the title to bo re- ! House has boon thoreug 1 j 1 J0PR^e_1^!"fu ' tiined as ultimata security. The sale to be started at nlsbed throughout J? 
the upset bid ol |126 09 lor the whole. conveniently located to the telegfapli office, banks and 
you will be astonished bow cheap such in •»')goodf IE 
allowed thocatlletu pass and reprtss as tereattrnui tho a.y of sale, th- s'*0 1 . ,A , bon o . *
they chose. ihc result VVJIS thut the taine s * 
cows, c-alvcs, and the horses would tokc J ljl .u ,0  ^ommi^uir. j 
water in the red clover field anil pass  —    | 
over to the alsike to feed, leaving the red G3 I I0>1 ' . 
eloverjto growjutltnoleslcd, and thealslKC -wjurjuan  o o o il i o eha c
was kept down SO inuell that he finally l Csneo of F. M. Ghaprasn ira. pantel F Jhikor, ot i , ... sis, v o 2 o o i c i
nut up the gap 111 the partition lence to H ldu ni .;rmn . I a im isa o t-SK
save further damage to the alsike. It St tho front door ol the Court House m Harrisonburg, ■ r . • l.. fl, k„ o O 1i 10
was also a perfect siaht to see the bees T O obrta™ tracts op land, or so much of 
in swuinis on the a sike. while 111 bloom, th o n ruu cot Ivl'i I
veliiuli i» nnife eirl v nnd eiinfinninrr on near Oross Kiys. tho one containing 2 acres and » W lllcU IS quit  cany a a co ti ui g oil p l s,  t t r t ' i  r , i   r vt 
into the ll'osts. It yields more honey of tlio lau s el u lu  t  t o eirs f aumol Ra er, 
than any other plant I know ol, and is ( f S: s a t i h n , t o h  
the finest quality. 1 have sold alsike *noe In equal payment* at aiz, twolve end eighteen 1
- . m t t o  l , nt Bn.ti , I* y f . I L O inS irOIB IUO U» Ol BtllB, WILU onew,honey lor forty five cents a pound W hen d onn o a r l o ait T>- 
tulip or poplar and linden honey brought "Votne. rollkh" Ul 
twenty to twepty-dve cents a p und in i- co iHaiouer
the city of IiiJianapolis. 1 would not __1- —' 
do without the alsike clover if it cost ISSI  S , 
two dollars a pound 1 have paid as TJUHSUANT to a decree rendered In the Circuit 
... in , . 1 , I B sra uhigh as a dollar alld a quarter a pound O nsc l in: O a A llo vu
ftir it and had to take IOC DOIIllds of it &"• at the May Term. 1879, 1 will re-sell at puhllo 
, '
lllU U
'
lU
, ,, , 1 , , a leu th n-o l o
at that price. I wish all bee men would rtaou  
sow at least one acre of alsike.—i''. M. on Saturday, the 2-jbd day or august. 1879 
Tlirlrf n,;-nn a tract of 4J ACRES OF LAND, lying In Brock's Oaf IJU/ll, tn jhlci wf-vuii. (in the Little Shenandoah river, adjoining the landf 
It will draw off tbo matter and relieve and iw constantly receiving large additkms to his 
llliUftS A-'ft TER S: Costs of suit and ««!© ta liand. the re- 
'
#
 i i o
 —^—  fr tb« f l ; i■ Q PZi* VTttT A Rf T«II VII "■ W <X ^ ndK
LoOO# XoOtfa  iilUro te it . l  t   ©tart  f $125 t  
B SI T U BT D U TT T jy^Mw Speilon^m^sloner. 
LUIflltKniUI I COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
DRVGtilST, TJUR^UANT to a decr« e rendered In th© Circuit 1. Court of Bbcktnabani county, iu the Chancery 
iiiii'w t xRYiTi* iiuTin mm mwri main st cause Moses Tomer's Ex r vs. B. F. Artnentrodt, at NEW LA GE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. tlil, May Term. 1879( j wiii boll at public auctlou at 
u 4 T>■^Ta^tN^■^TT■U^, \T A tl,e <loor ^ Court House In Harrisonburg, HAlCKloUiS 15Uxtor, V A. 0N aATUBDAY, THE 23RD DAY OP AUGUST, 1879, 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the piihlic.aud ospacially « ^OF LAm adjotaing die terdaof 
.fit MO™.?omsr^Ex'r teB P.^™fitrou" y 
Leave fltaunton.... 11.40 A.M. 3.16 P.KI. 44
 Harrisonburg 8.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 V 44
 Mt. Jackson.. 10.26 •• 1.29 44 6.41 •.« 44
 Woodstock...11.29 " 2.06 44 7.29 " 
« Rlrasburg....12.27 P.M. 3.06 44 8.18 V 
r Wlnchesier.. 2.36 44 4.11 44 9.40 44 
" Summit Pt.. 4.09 *• 4.48 44 10.31 44
 Chnrlestown.. 4.48 41 6.10 44 11.01 44
 H'per's Ferry 6.&6 14 6.35 " 11.50 41 44
 Hagerstown.. 8.55 •• 
•
4
 Martinsburg. 10.17 ,4 44
 Frederick.... 7.20 44 Arrive Washington.. 8.00 44 44
 Baltimore.... 9.10 44 Train 633 dally; Train 631 Tuesday^, Thursdays and Saturdays. AH other trains daily except Sunday. Uel9 
BUSINESS CARDS.   
Fl. W. ROBINSON, 
The Fashionahle Boot and Shoemaker ! 
WILL be fopnd onposit© tire. Revere H uip© on Mi.n Street, ready io wait upon all who may pat onize him. jy24 6m 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
^S-Rpepoctfully offers hii kerVlc'ea to the people 
of Harrisonburg and of Rockingham county. V Pogt-Ofilce—Harrisonburg, Ya., wjjere you vlW please address him, especially if yoil have a Piancl that needs tuning up. Prompt responses mad©. 42 j 
ESTABHNHjE1> 18418. 
HORNER'S 
FBimiZIl SALTS, 
Witlx Nvlilcfx any farmer can make 
Ixia own fertlllzera. 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Muriate Potash, KAfnlt, Snlphntc Soda, Flasler, ■ ■ Peruvian fnonO. <111 .vitriol. Nitrate Soda, Dried Blood, Mtaolred south Carolina. Dissolved Raw Bone, he., he. 
A fall inpply of PUKE Materiala always on hand und for sale at loweat market prioea. Formulae for UOma manipulation, estimates 
ns to coat, and information regarding mixing, ■fee., oheerfully given. 
HOBNER'S 
Pure Slaughter House 
BONE-DUST AMI* 
DISSOLVED DONE, 
GUARANTEED THE 
"Best in America." 
AMMONIATED 
ElEOADT JEWELRT, SiTCHES, SC IRlwRonBSipipspii 
'■ TTAW nr»w on hand n. fine ntook and lartro assort- Ummmm 1HAVV, o a lu s c ge a  
meit of elegant Jewelry, 
STEAM Power Threshers a Npednlty. Sprelal 
sizea of Separatora made exproady for Bteam Power- 
OUR Unriraled Steam Thresher Knglnez, both Portable and Trwcllon, whh Valuable Improra- menta, far beyond any etf\er mjUce or kind. 
THE ENTIRE threshing Kzpenses (and often three to flve timcii tturt nmount) can be made by the Extra Grain SAVED by these Improved Machines. f RAIN Raisers will not snhmlttothe onog VT iuoub wastage of Grain and the Inferior work done by Oil other machines, when once posted on the difforsuoe. 
NOT Onijr Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oats, 
n«rlcy, Rye, and tike Grain., but tin Om.. HIicm..- ful Thre.hcr In KI.I, Tlmntby. MllUt, OlOTM-, and Bk. Feeds. Reqnlres no '• attnchmdiUS" or ••rebulldinf to 
ohauge from Orniu to Seeds. 
XN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish, Perfection of Parts, CompletcncKS of Kquipment, oto., 
•or " Vuwh-roa " Thresher Outflu aro Incomparable, 
g^K Elgin. Walthai and Springfleld 
gold and silver, at lowest flgur^ss nandpom© Wed- ding Presents; Rings; Binrbt aiid Pli^ed v/tee, etc. 
AMD CONCERTTRAT 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
FOR ALLGROPS. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Homer, Jr.,& Co., 
Cor. Bowlj's Wharf and Wood St., 
BAX-TIMORE, MD. 
PURSUA n
C e f n O & B a u am-kc. n 1 cdion n iis
O  .  23    . 1870 
a   J , l i I c 'H
oo o  I "han , e  n a
cl e c
Repairlng of all kinds attended to promptly, and ■ 
warranted, W. H. R1TENOUR. ■ f- _i.„ ^ TTawmwm/x-w 
ruay2-ly Harrisonburg, Va. ■  OSIIIId/JlOPIlBP]
a Cor. Bowlj's Wharf < 
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry. | bxi/timori 
P. BRADLEY, -   
LEGAL; 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera-  —  pera, Horse-power and Throshor Re-MMiigffoP -ITiRGINIA. TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE pairs Iron Kettles, Polish,:! Wagon-Bafc^TS* i IB V of the 0Ircnit Court of Rockingham County, on Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers thT0 j0th d„y of ju'iyi A. p. 1879. 
" O. B HOLLER, other business houses. jvSMw Special Commissioner. The table will always bo supplied with the beet the J
t 7 town «nd city markets afford. Attentive servttDls em- 
COMMISSIONERS SALEg x BATH-HOUSE ic connected with the House. 
PURSUA T to a clecr« e rendered in th  ircnit 
ro   R(<v!klughuin t , i Tlie Spotswood Hotel Is also under our manage- 
cause Moses Tomer's Kx'r vs. B. F. Armentroat, at ment. No bar-room ia oonnoctOd 5kith the Revere or 
the  r , 9, I ill toll at public auction at Sotsvvood Hotel. Imay2-ly 
the front door of the Court House In Harrisonburg, |   
O  SATUBDAV, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, ,4T7riTTT nf\r\T\<! TIT?TXT nniVnC! 
FAMILY AND EXTUA FLODU, 
OFITA-Ij Ilk A.NY QUAINTI'l TY. 
OUR GOODS ARK FOR SAtF. AT WUOLESAIE 
AND RET AI'L. ' - 
feM, 8. H. M0FFETT & CO. 
the Boreness iu a few Lours. 
 i > '^j —  I 
TVIIAT A FAKMEU'S WIFE HAS TO DO. 
Seeing the query. "Why are far- 
luers' wives more liable than other wo- 
men to become insane?" I thought I 
Vfonld give a hint as to what might bo 
Olio pf the reasons. A woiuau on a 
lunn Las to. work so wmok harder 
(ban one iu twou. It is only common 
for her to have to do most of the gar- 
den tending, look after the cbiokens, 
bring the cows from the pasture, milk 
und take them hack, slop the bogs, do 
uli her own houseworli, washing and 
iruuiag included, and attending to 
ehildren. Then, when Sunday comes 
and she wants to go to cbnroh or on a 
visit, is told bv ''Seth" that "the horses 
pre tired,'' or he "don't feel like going." 
Very likely Le Las been gone a week, on 
business, of course, but it was quite a 
change from being at Lome. So Le 
does not feel the need of change as she 
does, and Le is too seUisb to exert Lim- 
nelf to pleare her; tho time he would do 
that is psbi. As it is too far for her to 
go alone, she stays at homo. So fur 
weeks, mouths and days it is the same 
s online uf labor, without relaxation. 
Ko wonder the mind und body both 
give way. If some one will givs a re- 
cipe to cure Kolfiahuess io a hiishaud 
it will be of more benefit than anvthing 
else I can tbiuk|of.—Linda, in. Indiana 
farmer. 
Lemon Meringue Pie — Boil three 
lemons until they are soft enough for 
a straw to penetrate the rind; iuhbIi 
fhem up fine with a tsblespooufiil of 
huUer, one anp and a half'of powder- 
ed sugar, and spied it over the pic; 
biowu it a nitt color. 
superior stock of 
DRUGS) MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wkltc Lead. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Fainting 
Lubricatino and Tahnebh' Oils, 
VAEMISHE8, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
oses Tomer's Kx'r to . F. Anucutr t. TEBMB:—Costs oi suit and sale In band and the 
remainder In six, twelve and eigbloen mouths, with interest from the day of bale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor with spproved security, and the title 
to be rstained us ultimute security. O. R ROLLER, iy31-4W CommlBsiouer. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT tea decree of the Circuit Court of Hocklugham. county, rendered at the Jauuartr 1 ©rm, 1879. in the Ohoncercy cause of David Flcdk'a 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS 
AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 
1 have just received my 
—OF— 
Dry Goods, Boots, Carpets. ) ,Notiana, Show, Oil Cloths, Hats, Groceries, Mattings 
My goods will be guarazrfbed as represented. , HHNKY SHAOKLKTT.- 
IT-OK, > K 111 TV T I 
Store*Stand. 
wrvnniir nr a ec adra'r vs. Christian Simmers'adm'r, &c., I shall p/b- JrC/ JtC Jtifl i^l M. WJb&O \v OLASSt oeed to ©eh nt public ■ action, at tho front di»nr of the 
_ . .. -  - _ - ^ Court house in Harrisooburg, Va., on BATUKDaY. .. —- . _ IVotionis, fancy Articles Ae., THE23D dayof augubt, i879.a tmctof lamtfcon- n 
tainiug 43 acres and 2 R. of which Chlstian'Silumers wi-rx K# 1 oftor for oal© a large and woll »«!a«4©d assortment <iiprt selzvd, lying in Rockiughum-oounty. The said —— 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best laud is now in the possesslou of of Nosh Simmers. ^kne of the best Stb^e-tHands in this county is of- quality. TERMS OF BALE:—Cash in baud svHficient to pay ft red for rent, for dii© or more years. It had I am prepared to furnish phystolanB and others the costs of suit and expenses < f sale, the resMn© iu been occupied fdi'more than fifty vears as a Merchant 
with articles in my line at as roaeowaWe rates as any three equal annual payments, iu one, im'o and throe dicing centre, and was long the "Conrad's Sloro' 
other establishment in the Valley. years from tho day ©f sale, the purchaser giving post office, and as such has always enjoyed a high Hpeelalattention paid to the couapowndlng ol Pay* bonds bearing interest fTom the day of sale,-wfih up- , reputatiou as a place of bminess. U is a voting pre- 
sloians' Proscriptions. proved pirsonal BeoBTity. i cinct. with 400 registered voters. There is a dwelling- Public patronage respgotfhlly solicited. CHARLES E. H t Ag", house, garden, stable, kc. aCWcr.Y.l. Apply by letter 
oct7 L. H. OTT. jy31-ta Special Com'r. or in person to the Undersignod. 
One or Ht a lowing rates: t  t,  ud  . Wool Hats, worth .65 for   i oi'   l t     - M ?TJ  z ' B ' 11. . " $l-00for.............. 
Tlximbie Skeins, and all kinds 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ^ 
s IJ MOFFFiTT k flO Clean Work, with no Litteriags or ScaUcringB. Kj % UL# llf V JL JL JLi X JL WJ vV V 6 • 
FOUR Slzts of Separators Bade, Ranflog / from Six ta Twelve-Hor«e aise, and two styles of Moaot* 1 I 1 TT ed Hone Powem to match. 
roll Particulars, Call on our Dealers or "p-i nn — n-r-a-i-n O-rnnzvpiiss write to ua for llluatratod Olrcular, which wo moll free. Jt Jl O Tl T^ VaX/Rlll.^ OrTOCGrXCH^ 
 —  Tobaccos, flee., 
HAVE YOU SEEN KEEP OONSTANTLlf ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
TnE
.   CK.
l\lFW ^IPRll^il (lOODS m a> y QUAtsrftrY. ill-ill Ul HJlillA M V Vi/k) 0 Q C E i i at wholesaIe
-at— nd ret ai'l •.
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON'S I ^ MngPFTT A rn 
If you have not go nnd examiuo tbo fine display of * " hiindsome goods, which they have Just received for th© • • - . 
Spring and Summer of 1879. POWDER! POWDER! 
It Is almost useless to enumerato in detail the goods We ar0 AKenta for tUe Celeorated they keep for sale; suffice it to say that they have 
EVERY 'm liltc HPTnt'0-!-AILORING 1?IBaT" 1 flnpont Sporting and Biastius Powder.- 
EdTABLISHMENT, r x- o 
All fresh and choice and Suited to the season. Also, —AL30;— 
GEN^SriNECLOTHING THE PATENT SAFETY FtlSE. 
As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear, Guffs. Collara, - WE .DO A WHOLES ALE BUSINE^B EXCLUSIVE- Handkerchiefs, Si^spendois, Cravats, —THEREFOB^l CAN OFbER CITY PRICES. .. Gloved Hosiery So. A COllRfiSPONDENOE WITH MERCHANTS SO- 
M • t . LICiXED. Prwes Low! Terms Satisfactory! g. W. TABS & SON, 
Give use call, in Masonic Building, opposite the HEAR B. fe C'/K R. DEPOT, HARRISOMBURO, VA. 
."/lO CHRISTIE & HCTCHESON.   
BY THE UNCSUAtLY LOW RATE'S OFFERED Q i U D L II O I I O Ej V LAST MONTH, wo bave very much reducrd our f H B K P" I IISIIIS fa W 
stock. We offer the goods uow on hand At the fol- | B 8 bi ■■ I I m l i  r t : l t , rf  .  f r  50 •*.. . *, 
•> .75 for  65 AT" WFTT1 Al'TT . 
b Fur and Wool Hats, worth $1.60, for ^l.la ko i c ^ t a * n ui Light Fur Hats, worth $1.76, lor.,  $1.85 s srit Hter ' ters, Wool Hats, worth $135, for. • • • • • • •• $1-00 . L S',
Soaps and. Perfumery I oommiBBionor'* wotioe. 
TC A. YANOEY. fee. ve. B. P. TEKL, Ac; O. A. 
a YANUKY. feu vs. WM. B. YANOEY, fee; aud Soaps and PexTuraory ever nrougnt io me town, h. £j, HARNSBERGER and other 
at almost any price. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. ys 
 CHARLE'S Ai. YANOEY, Receiver, aud otherr. 
Arctic Sodcl W £lt6r Extract fiY»m decree of July latU. 1879.—4'It is ad- judged, ordered and decreed that this cauBe be re* 
rwxii it nitr v wmw At id a WATPR in town Svr- tk>inmittetl to 'ine of the Oomiuibsiouers of this Court 
T^upi^uadrfrwu PurePmRJuloelb amroulyUie with lu.trurtlou. to reform .be report of Comm..- iJrtHt itiuLrri il uard Oulv F1VK CKJV'TS A sloiier. an I ascertain and report the balance due from GL AHS cln amUrv It at AVIS' DRUO BTOIIE. «. E. Sim sa surety for B. P. Teel. ami from W. 8. Call nd t y i ayxp j/cuu pxutta Miller aa surety for 0. M. ric , after allowing said
- ^--u-wr w>-r H B. Sip© credit for oue year's interest on said two 
> €. j H i^JI: bonds of $2218.75, aud apportioning the amour" "* 
• tlie appeal bonds ststed in siatement No. 6 of ( ■ T render, the leather to wbloh. It le applied. Soft mlMloner Dalngerfleld'.^ 
b , r , t l / . n£ckr.r>l. l  l tt r One lot Blaokaud Brown Stiff Hats, woith $1.60 
 I   t t  i e . to $2 25. for  .* * I* * * IV• 'ffXA' V** 
mayl-tl 1 B. P. H. MILLER. Obb lot Block Fur Hats, worth $2.00 to $8.00, for 41.50 Oqo lot Light Fur Hats, worth $2.25. to f!h75. for $1.50 Fine Fur Hats, worth $2 60"to $2.75, for $2.00 to $2.25 
Ready Mixed Paint 
Having made arrangements with the 
manufacturers of nuraerohB brands of Ready 
o e g s h  ele rate  
flnpont Sporting and Blasting Powder.- 
-ALSO;— 
THE PATENT SAFETY FCSE. 
E,  A LES LE B H ERS EXCLUSIVE^ fiT K F PE  FF EH IT  P I S. , A U ESP E E I  S S -' I .
G. . T B  S , 
NEAR B. fe O'. K. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG. VA. Jan23-Iy 
PlRE L QUORS 
ft RE IL. 
Having established myself under the Spolswootf Hotel for tho sale of 
Beard's Pare Atgnsta Cininty f Mskcy. i i i^i 'ii r rt.nM in in i" i i"t y»'"v ^ . C^t 6 I am prepkred to sell the best article, from our own 
. distillery, al a LOWER PRICE than the same quality ©travF Hats OX I-dess Tlka.Ik Coeitrf Of U-Jdor can be bought at elsewhor*. This is a 
rmn «Tnpir op CHEMICALLY PURE ARTICLE 6t cn'r own manu.- OU K b luun ^ facture. The piiWio will be served by Half Pint, Pint. 
J. A. Loewcubach's Assignees Complainants 
vs. John Allen's adm'r; —•—Allen, widow of John Al- len, dee'd; tho unknown helra of John Allen, dee'd, 
and Lev! Tsltori         Delendanta IN CHANCKBT. The object of this suit is to subject a house and lot in Mt. Crawford to the payment of tbo vendor's lien due to the plaintiff, to wit: The sum of $450, with In-, 
terest from 28th of February, 1874, till paid, evl-. denced by tiiree bonds executed by the defendant to 
the plBinfci<Ti"or $160 each, duo 0« tober let, 1874, let 
of April, 1875, and let of April, 187C. and also to sub- ject any other estate of ith© defendant situated In. Rockingham County to the payment of the above 
mentioned doht,;if mcospary.- And is appearing?that tho defendants, ■ g,Allen- 
widow of John Alien, dee'd. tho unknown helra of Johu Allen, dec'-dvand Levi Talton, are non rcaldenta. 
of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do ap- pear here within one mouth after due publication of 
this qrder, aud answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what is neoossary to protect their intorost, and that a copy 
of this order be nubliehed once a week for four suo-. 
cessivq wfleks in uie Old Oomxionwealtil, a newspa- per published In Harrieonburg, Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at the front door of the CoartY house of this county, ou the first day of the next torm 
of the County Court of said county. Tcste: J. H. 8HUE, 0. 0. C. R. 0. Yancky k ConbaD, p. <|. Julyl7-4fc , 
Oommiefsioiker's JVotlo©.' 
A~^EO. W. RICHARD&ON," 
FREDERICK ^YANT'S Exr., &o. 
. In Chancery in tho Oifctifit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from decree of July Ist, 1879.—"It is ad- judged, ordered aud decreed that this cause be re-t ferred to a master Commissioner of this Court, with instructions , „ « . Ist. To stale.^nd settle the agconnts of J. B. East- ham as Executor of Frederick Wyant, dee'd; t 3nd. To ascertaiu and take an account of th© Real, 
and personal estajio of vjhioh said Frederick Wyant 
was seized and p^sesaud at tbe time of bis death; 4 3d. To aeoeriain and state what disposition h^fl. been made of said estate, Real and Personal, or any. I>art thereof, aud what appliction has been made or tho proceeds ot said estate as has been dispoaed of; , 4th. To take au account of the debts and liabilities 
of the said estatj of 't^ie said Fredrick Wyant, dee'd, 
aud tbe order in wh*eh the same are payable; , Bth. To report any other matter deemed pertinent, by the said Commissioner or that any party In inter- 
est may require^ J Notice is hereby given to all pavties to this suit, and t© *11 interested Ip the taking ot tho foregoihg ac- 
counts. that I have fixed 
M 'JN D A Y, THE l&TH DAT QF AUGUST, 1879, 
at my office in Harriabnb'irg, as tije time and plaoa . 
of taking said accounts, at which said time and place 
they appear and take care of their respective Interests, Given under my hand this 22nd day of July, 1879. J. R. JONES. Com'r Ch'y. Sip© and Grattan, p. q.—jy24-4w 
rl t m rdns lU "IfAn'a, nml HftVS5 ftthf #1 Quart, qi* GaUom Give me a call. Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply any MCn JLOUUlS llUU ^lOiniRg ^ ^ 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT: -TN TIHE CLERK'S OfilQW 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, 
on the 24th day of July, A. D., 1879. 
klud desired, aud 1 do not hesitate to say, at as low 4
€ tt10 prices as they can be procured anywhere. 1 wish to hkm n 
call particular attention to MaSUry's Railroad Colors mrt 
and'Liquid Paints, which are regarded as tbe best in Waut ttie world, having been 111 the market for over fifteen Qoods years. Wa guarantee them to be as represented. 'rvu The niauufaoturers. Johu W. Masury k Son. ai-e well known aud of good stkndlng through.mt tho whole julvl? Mvnnirv. havintr f »4>n Anoa^^d in paint mauiiCaeiiira t country, bavin 
ia tho bent in the county. For rates, see Rocking- ha  Register. 
•y Call aud see' Chat we filean what we say. We 
waut td reduce our stock before purchaalng our Fail Goods, aud ^tll adhere to these low ra«ea. TEKMA CASH. 
julyl? 0. M. SWITZER & SON. 
■WM. H. UTEiAXtJi, 
tlnMcr HpotaWooil Hotel. 
, 9 6 n rtlonlDK li u ut o4 tor the peat forty feara. Call and ezamluBepeolmon* hmpp # ati lu al Com- 81 * 
mi touer Daiugurfleld'a report rateably between aald ealiefactiou, at tbe old eatfebUzhed aland ot f o ra l t t  hl.-b i la li . t -ionezDalngerfleld'a report rat^bl, itiiii WutitiM-tnKif it lit ver frvs out or suroK For Rip© and Millar, aud said Commissioner is directed . and aterproo ,  m i ya to  guma.an r60ri of 0ther atters deeme  pertl- 1 JRt UKUU
 muwe. uent l»y him. or which may be requ-red by the par- 
"" ~ " ties in erssied, or ©Ither of them. AA ~WM' f ''Four weeks uotiee of tho time and place of taking 
aald acoouuts by publioatUm In one of tbe papers published in liarribonburg. ehsll bo «qulvalent to I HAVE th© Largest Stock and Greatest Assortinont perauual service of notioe upon tho parties." 
or MIXED PAINTS ewer brought to the town, Notioe is hereby given to all parties inisrested In 
m> Pure Whtte load. Ilraudon. Raw and Uo11«m1 Ida- the tasiug of th© soregoiug acconnts, that I hi ve fixed t d Oila. Varniahes. Tnrpentlne, Paint Brushes aud 0N. MOv1)Ay. THE IBTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879* articles used In puiiitUig and by pstulsra. which . , , . .. . . I Iw aald VERY Low E HtlASII. Cell ami nzam- «t my nmi-n In Hai-rUouburg, a. Ihe tima and pine# lu-u-ai) fee befuiu uarcliaHina. «t at wltleb I aball Ulto lUem, at wblcb mid Ulna aud 
' AVIS' DRUG STOKE. plane th.y will appaar a d do what la nucuaaary to protont their roapaetUe Intereata. 
— .... . air.* nnr-onnm-rmuo Glvan uuil.r lay hand thla 98tb day ofJulrlHTD 
HYSICiANS PRESCRIPTIONS J.H.JONHS,uemmour. Yauoey k toarad, p. q,—Jy3l*4w 
£ f"  t t t« u, 
aLo i B iled Lin
see , iaheH u i ii u Hu
a)i a n in u intu s,  
will he o OW P  C H a exine prices. Ac., ore p hHs g, a  I ' RK. 
P I '  
(lAIIKVUI.I.Y' lllll ai.uuralaly pr. parml from am 
' U.-itd m4l«lidl.»l»Jl hour..*! AYXd' DKUQ BTGilL. 
t. Bf. OTT. 
I CAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO. WITH THE WADS- 
worth, Lonaman & Uartluoz'a Pri'parod Honta Paint, an low na th.y can bo purchauod at any other OHtabllabmeut lu the Vallev. L. H. OTT. 
tSflF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR cheap aKOOERIEB. QURENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GhOOEIlY 
UNK. CALL ON ME ON 
^xDHHORlblalvC I tin OiM) CuMMbftWMALllii How It A Lit kluda of legal blatiaa kfp* oo Uud J5 llm«. fc i Jn * ILis Office. 
"Your attention 
Is called to tho following reliable Insurance Oompa- 
uies, for which NVe at*© agnnU; 
Fire AsNoclatlon of PhllHdelphUi, (61 years old). Assels Jan. 1st, 1878,  .. 8,778,449.47 
UOMMKIIUIAL PNION of LONDON', Aueta Jan. Int. I87».  1*0,000,000.00 
PeiuiNylfinl* Fire, of IMilIadrljlhla. (68 year* old). AM»la Jan. let. I*7H  
lliime. of New York, Hi year* eld), Audi. Jan. Int. 1H7K, 90,100.0*6.7$ 
Wealrhaaler, of K.h York, (20 year* old), A,arU Jan. lit, 1878, $003,121.97 
Wu are prepared to Inaur. property at aa low rater 
aa can bo aacpted-by any ad/r eorapauy. YANUEY fe CONUAD. , Waal Market Sliaet. Get. lit. UnVladbUark. W. 
J OB Prlnlluu tlau* with u.aluc.a aud dtapau-h at 
tlua UOUa, 
New Book Store, -I 
MAIN STREET. HAfiRlSBNBDRR, YA. 
I have, and will liaep oouatautly ou baud a large a«- 
aortoieut of 
BOOKS, STATION KKT, PIOTURE PRArfKS, WALL PAPKIt, AND KANCY ART1CI.E8, 
IU fact. evaryUtlug kept lu a flrat-olaan llook bloro 
BOOKS AND MUP10 NUT UN BAND WHH. Bfc 
oDdeIred at once. 
Call and .akmlliJ titj alack bbfore purchaalng ataa* 
H. A. SPRINKEL. 
A H. Rolston. 8.' R. C., and as such aimlstrato^ of Amanda Branamon, deed  Ooxuplalnahts. 
D.H. JBolston, 8. B. 0., and as sueh admibfstrgtor of Jaihea Branamon, deed, P^tsy Riwnamon, widow of James Branamon, d^cd., John Bhmamonand Kliza . brOi Branamon, list two, infant heirs of Jamsf} I j Branamon, doc^., Tnist©© in a deed of trust execu-. 
t»*d by James Branamon and wife to Amanda 3rana t 
mon ou tbe — day of October. 1860 Defendauls. 
INCMAHOKBY. f 
The object of this suit ia io subjeofc the lands of 
t^iicb James Branamon died possesaed, to the pay- 
ment of a bond executed by said James Branamon An^knda Rninamon for $500, dated Got. 8th, 1860, payubld on demand. , And affidavit being made that the Defendaotii, I Branamon. Elisabeth nnd John. Branamon, are npii 
reuldrnt of the State of Virginia, it ia ordergd toat do appear here within one month after due publioa-.. 
tlpu of this Order, god suswer the Plain tiffs bill or do. 
what Ih neoeaaap.toy protect their interest, and that k 
oopy of this l)r4er be pubUahed, upoe a weak for foj^r 
spboeweive week^ lu tbe OL^Ooifl|«oi«WBAi.TB, anewa-^. paper uubllshod in Harrisonburg. Va., aud auoihor, 
capy thereof posted at tho front door of tbe Court House of this county, on tbe first day of the oaxs 
term of the Qouuly Court of said oounty. 
. Taffia: I II. HI1T7E, 0. Lurty fe Luifty. p. ij:—jySlUW. c. o.»; o. 
'kino btvles just RROBIVBO. Uj V. U. BW1T2EU fe BOM. . 
